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Urban Renewal Proposal FOUR WEEKS
To Relocate Highway 45
The Urban Renewal and Com-
munity Development Agency has
for several months been develop-
ing plans for the 40-acre urban re-
newal project located in the north-
east sector of Fulton. Colloredo and
Associates of Memphis, Tennessee
have been our planning consultants.
On Wednesday, September 13,
1967, a conference is being held
here in Fulton at the Fulton Elec-
tric Office, 418 Lake Street at 9:00
A. M. with the purpose of discuss-
ing the proposed plan with all in-
terested parties. This conference
will include representatives from
the federal government, representa-
tives from the local government,
the IC Railroad and others who
have a vital interest in this pro-
ject.
The plan being considered pro-
poses relocation of present Highway
45 in such a manner as to include
it as a part of a central business
district loop street in which will
eventually include part of Carr
Street and Commercial Avenue.
This plan also involves the new
grade separation with the IC Rail-
road at its passenger terminal fa-
cilities. It also involves the utiliza-
tion of land and street layout.
In about twenty days from today, about 36 stu-dents and two chaperones, or more, will be arrivingin Fulton to spend about ten days in our homes to
observe life in these United States and to enjoy the
Fifth Annual International Banana Festival. Wordfrom Florence Ballesteros is that for every student
selected, there must be ten or more raring to come.
This interest and enthusiasm for our Festival is the
proof in the pudding that our Amigo program is do-ing everything, and more, that we intend for it toio.
The program was given a giant boost today
when the executive board of the West Fulton P-TA
announced that the organization would sponsor the
program and that Mrs. Bill Fenwick will be the
chairman. There was great rejoicing in the Festival
office when Jean accepted the chairmanship, for if
ever there was a thorough and dedicated worker in
this community it is that mother of three fine chil-dren, the wife of a wonderful guy who shares her
every civic activity and whose home is a model of
Americana.
Won't you please call Jean and tell her you will
take an Amigo or two in your home so her work
load will be lessened. She's got a big job on her
hands and needs every bit of cooperation she can
get.
The Amigo program is the heart of the Banana
Festival. Without it our program would become an-
other purely, local activity, so let's enjoy the tre-
mendous distinction we are achieveing in two hem-
ispheres for our efforts to create understanding and
friendship with our neighbors to the south of the
border.
It is a prerogative of the marital state for a hus-
band and wife to disagree, on any and all subjects,
which Paul and I do very often.
It is not often however, that we disagree on the
editorial policy stands taken publicly by this news-
paper, but there is a first time for everything.
I disagree with the editorial, written by Paul
in this week's issue, about the value and function of
the "loose caboose" on Lake Street. Perhaps it is not
being used in the manner for which it was original-
ly intended, but who cares. If it serves as nothing
else but a conversation piece as he mentioned, that's
worth its acquisition many times over.
Fulton is a railroad town, it is a major rail
transportation center, so what's wrong with having
a symbol of this transportation industry on our
main thoroughfare? Nothing's wrong, except that
a glaring sign should be erected on the caboose
pointing out this community asset.
I wish I had a nickel for the many times I've
had to explain, just recently at the White House,
the reasons for having a Banana Festival here. We
should take advantage of that caboose as a land-
mark, rather than remove it from sight and conver-
sation.
If the members of the Fulton City Commission
"squirmed with the pain of handling such a hot
potato" I wonder what they would do if they were
confronted with the necessity of having to remove
some of the TRULY HORRENDOUS eyesores that
are constant sources of irritation to residents be-
cause they feel they are helpless to do anything
about them.
If the problem of the caboose on Lake Street
has stirred up serious controversy, then the matter
of removing junk-yards, unsightly buildings, clut-
tered, vacant buildings, dirty alley-ways, and other
sights of sheer ugliness along the main thorough-
fare should approximate revolutionary propor-
tions.
Leave the caboose where it is! Decorate it.
Make it a proud land-mark symbolic of the industry
that gives a livelihood to hundreds of people, then
let the objectors take on some SERIOUS projects of
beautifying Fulton.
Till Banana Festival
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BEAUTY AND THE BANANAS: Elaine Johnson, dau bider. of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Johnson, Jackson,
Tennessee has entered the Princess Pageant competition iii this year's International Banana Festival. Elaine,
19, is a sophomore at Union University in her home- town and has participated in pageants at Ripley, Jack-
son, Bells and Memphis. Jimmy Needham, chairman of contestant selection, is now accepting entries for
the Princess competition, which will be held at Fulton High gym Friday and Saturday nights, September
29-30.
Tennessee's Industrial
Division Here On Friday
Jim Alexander, Director, Governor's Staff Division of
Industrial Development, of Tennessee, will be in Fulton
Friday and will hold an Industrial Development Con-
ference at the Park Terrace at 1:30 P. M.
All persons interested in the pro-
gress of both South Fulton and Ful-
ton are urged to attend the meet-
ing. Mr. Alexander's visit here is
patterned after a similar meeting
held here earlier this year when
Kentucky's Commissioner of Com-
merce 'Zatherine Peden brought a
group of .ndustrial specialists here
to eval, local efforts for getting
new industry into the twin cities.
Mr. Alexander, who served as
state treasurer du:-ing the Tennes-
see Administration of Governor
Frank Clement is well known in the
West Tennessee area. His efforts to
make industry procurement a twin-
city project complements the pro-
grams in motion in Kentucky.
Harold Henderson, president of
the .Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of
Commerce told the News today
that: "The twin cities most be
viewed as one complete communi-
ty, in spite of the division by the
state lines of Kentucky and Tennes-
see.
"Actually," he added, "we are in
a better position than most com-
munities for getting industry be-
cause we have the full staffs of in-
dustrial experts from two states
selling our community in the highly
competitive market for landing in-
dustry."
Mr. Alexander and Commisstoner
Peden are in complete accord that
the twin-city area is ready to
handle any kind of industry that is
considering :eating in the South.
"It is for this rea7 1," Hen-
derson p..:..ted out, "that citizens
from both sides of the border
should be Op hand next Friday to
discuss mutual projects for getting
industry into this community."
James Hickman
Recipient Of
Many Awards
James Hickman, South Fulton's
acting city manager, assumes his
position as no new-comer to the di-
versified affairs connected with the
operation of a municipality. The
man selected by the South Fulton
City Commission to fill the vacancy
that occurred with the resignation
of City Manager Henry Dunn has
been active in community affairs
and has received many commenda-
tions for competency in the admin-
istration of the various utility de-
partments of the City of South Ful-
ton.
He plans to take some intensified
courses in the administration of the
fiscal departments of the city.
Mr. Hickman is a graduate of
South Fulton High School. He re-
ceived the W. W. Morris award
while in the eighth grade. He re-
ceived numerous awards in 4-H
Club work, was a 4-H Honor Club
member and attended the 4-H Con-
gress in Nashville. When a junior
in high school he was selected to
attend Kentucky Blue Grass Boys'
State at Fort Knox for one week.
(Continued On Page Eight)
South Fulton Commission
May Increase To Five
The official family of South Fulton has under ad-
visement the adoption of an ordinance that would in-
crease the number of commissioners from three to five.
Although the city election to name the commission-
ers is more than a year away, it is the concensus of the
present Commission that the addition of two more com-
missioners would give the people more representation
in the administration of municipal affairs.
A letter from Victor C. Hobday,
executive director of the Tennessee
Municipal League to the South Ful-
ton Commission sets forth the ad-
vantages of such a move and the
statute that enables such an in-
crease.
Acting City Manager James Hick-
man told the News on Wednesday
that "if there is sufficient interest
shown in the proposal I feel sure
that the ordinance will be passed
at an early date."
Dear Sirs:
This is in reply to your letter of
August 11 requesting our opinion
whether your city should change
the number of commissioners from
three to five. We feel that five is a
better number because it involves
alew more representatives of the
people in determining the policies
of a city. With three commission-
ers, only two persons (a majority)
can make policy, but with five com-
missioners at least three persons
would have to concur. A commis-
sion composed of five representa-
tives also brings about the par-
ticipation of two additional repre-
sentatives of the people, and this is
probably advantageous.
Perhaps you are not aware of the
passage of an act at the last session
of the General Assembly which
amends section 6-2001 of the Ten-
nessee Code to give any city of less
than 5,000 population the option of
changing to a commission compos-
ed of five members. A copy of this
(Continued On Page Eight)
Fred Brady, Prominent Republican,
Leader Dies After Long Illness
by Jo Westpheling
Fred G. Brady died yesterday
(Wednesday) morning at six o'clock
in the Fulton Hospital, following a
long illness.
The familiar figure of Fred
Brady, always immaculately attir-
ed, .will be greatly missed in the
business and political circles of
Fulton and Fulton County. As a
neighbor and landlord, when we
first came to Fulton some twenty
years ago, we shall never forget the
warm friendship both he and his
family have shared with us through
the years.
Nobody knows, but the strangers
themselves, how difficult it is, par-
ticularly in our business, to get the
family lines, business connections
and local history of a community.
Fred Brady, knew well all this
vital information, mainly because
he and his wife are connected with
most of the pioneer families, and
because his business connections
were wide and varied. He imparted
this information to us as a good
friend and advisor.
Fred Brady was a staunch Re-
publican when Republicanism in
the First District was a rarity. As
an equally staunch Democrat, this
writer shared many a good and
pleasant argument with him. He
was a "trader" of the old school
and took unusual delight and pride
in buying property, remodeling it
until it looked "good as new" and
then trading it again. His wife
shared this interest with him, for
she made the grounds of the pro-
perty a show-place, enhancing its
beauty and its value.
Soft-spoken, with always a good
story to tell on himself, Fred Brady
was a member of, and a good ex-
ample of the pioneer families who
came to this region and made it a
fine, progressive and wholesome
community in which to live.
We extend our deep condol-
ences to his fine family in their
hour of bereavement. We shall miss
him very much.
Funeral services will be held Fri.
Fred Brady
day, September 1, in the First
Christian Church in Fulton, with
.nev. Henry Hanna officiating.
Burial will be in Fairview Ceme-
tery. Whitnel Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Brady, 73, was born in Weak-
ley County, Tenn., the son of the
late William W. and Emma Cham-
pion Brady. He was married to the
former Miss Birtie Meacham. He
was a retired postmaster, farm and
real estate broker and county chair-
man of the Republican party. He
was a member of the First Christ-
ian Church in Fulton and a life-
time member of the Board of Dea-
cons._ He resided at 515 Second
Street in Fulton.
In'Zdition to his wife, he is sur-
vived -by one son, Harry Brady of
Clinton; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Grimes of Memphis and Mrs.
Myrtle Ridgeway of San Diego,
Calif.; two grandchildren, Harry
Brady, Jr., of Terre Haute, Ind.,
and Mary Catherine Brady of Lex-
ington, Ky., and one great-grand-
child. Another son Fred Brady, Jr.,
was killed during World War II.
Friends may call at Whitnel
Funeral Home after two o'clock
this (Thursday) afternoon.
There's Art In Making Friends With People In Two Hemispheres
Friendship is an art, and art
makes friendships.
That's the philosophy of the pro-
gram planners for the Fifth Annual
International Banana Festival.
During the four-day festival,
which begins officially on Septem-
ber 27 and closes on Saturday,
September 30, artists from two
hemispheres will disnLay their tal-
ents in various eihibit areas
around the twin cities.
From the banana-producing coun-
tries of Central and South America
the Pan-American Union in Wasb-
ington is sending a collection of
famous works of artists in Costa
'Rica, Panama, Guatemala, Mexico,
Dominican Republic, Nicaragua,
Colombia, Ecnador and Honduras.
At the same time, an art show
featuring the work of area artists
will be a part of the Fifth Inter-
national Banana Festival.
A total of $240 in cash prizes will
be awarded to winners in profes-
sional and amateur divisions.
Prizes will be given to each of
three categories within the two di-
visions.
First prize in the professional
division is $25.00; $10.00 for second
prize and $5.00 for third. Fourth
place will receive a ribbon.
In the amateur division the first
prize is $20.00, the second prize is
$10.00, and third is $5.00 with a rib-
bon going to fourth place.
Each visitor to the art exhibit
will be allowed one vote for his
favorite picture with a $15.00 prize
going to the work receiving the
most votes.
Mediums in which works may be
entered are oil and acrylics, water
color, and pastel.
The following rulas have been re-
leased by the Art Committee:
Painting must b. original idea of
the artist; work must never have
won in competition; work most be
framed and ready to hang; name
and address must be on back of
each painting; artist may exhibit
in all mediums; each person may
bring no more than 3 pictures of
which at least one will be hung.
Pictures must be at Woman's
Club between 10:00 a. m. and 1:00
p. m. September 25. The Festival
is not responsible for loss or dam-
age to art work.
Judges will be furnished by Ken-
tucky Art Commission. For addi-
tional informatkai call 472-2975 or
Write:
Art Committee
International Banana Festival
Box 428
Fulton, Kentucky 42041
The Pan-American Union an-
nounced today the countries and ay.,
works of the artists to be exhibited
as follows:
Costa Rico: Carlos Poveda, Har-
old Fonseca,
Panama: Alberta Dutary, Guil-
lermo Trujillo, Manuel Chong Neto.
Guatemala: Efrain Recinos, Ro-
dolfo Mishaan, Rodlofo Abularach.
Mexico: Rafael Coronet, Hector
Navarro.
Dominican Republic: Dario Suro.
Nicaragua: Dino Aranda, Ale-jandro Arostegui.
Colombia: Enrique Grau, Ale-jandro Obregon.
Ecuador: Estuardo Maldonado,
Rendon, Anibal Villacis,
Honduras: Loan of work by Velas-quez.
The Pan American Union is also
sending flags of all the banana pro-ducing countries in Central andSouth America to be displayedduring the Festival.
UDITCUIAILI
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Rejection Of Labor Union For Third Time
Reflects Siegel Company's Fine Policies
Earlier this summer, the em-
ployees of the Henry I. Siegel plant in
South Fulton rejected, for the third
time, a proposal to form a labor union
at the plant.
Comment on the matter by this
newspaper in no manner portends ap-
proval or disapproval of the election
returns, but we think it appropriate at
this time to commend the wonderful
employee-management relations pre-
valent in all of the Siegel factories
everywhere.
The- two Siegel garment factories
in Fulton and South Fulton are very
integral parts of our community life.
Though the management of the fac-
tories is involved in expansive and far
flung operations in several states, the
togetherness they share with their em-
ployees and the townspeople is as
evident as that of the smallest merch-
ant on the main street.
It would be rather presumptious
for us to attempt any full scale enume-
ration of the many benefits that accrue
to Siegel employees as a result of the
management's business policies. But
we can say authoritatively that, having
made a study of the union proposals in
the past, we found that in almost every
instance the Siegel employees were al-
ready getting larger benefits than
those proposed by union organizers.
Sick leave, vacation pay, holiday
time, hospitalization benefits and other
areas of employee fringe benefits are
commensurate, many, and much bet-
ter than the most generous industrial
considerations.
There is no discrimination because
of race, creed or color in the employ-
ment practices or production policies.
Negro college students, as well as
scores of adults who had previously
been doing odd jobs around town are
now enjoying top wages at the Siegel
factories here and elsewhere. All em-
ployees work together in unusual har-
mony with management, as the majori-
ty of the employees will quickly tell
you, if asked.
We can say without contradiction
that a hospital administrator told us
only recently that the hospital benefits
carried by the Siegel company "are
better than any we administer."
The fact that the majority of the
Siegel employees in South Fulton have
rejected a labor union for the third
time is proof positive that the huge
garment factory knows well the prob-
lems of their employees and they are
constantly striving to make working
conditions and the moral climate in the
plants the most desirable in the Na-
tion.
We're proud as can be to be asso-
ciated with the employees and manage-
ment of the Henry I. Siegel garment
factory both in the business world and
in community effort. _
Sam Siegel and his family would
like to visit with us more often, but
when one considers the vast territory
they cover, their inability to be here is
easily understandable. So Sam has
done the next best thing to living here
permanently. He has staffed his com-
panies with two of the nicest managers
you can find anywhere. .. Glenn Puck-
ett in Kentucky and Phil Matrone in
South Fulton.
Our community pride in the Siegel
companies "pants" all over town, and
that's a justifiable pun if we ever utter-
ed one. .
Loose Caboose Could Use Some Harnessing;
Acquisition Intended As Symbol Of Industry
There seems to be furor brewing
downtown about moving the little red
"loose caboose" away from its Lake
Street location. It isn't doing any harm
where it is. It's not an eyesore; it's not
a traffic hazard; it has lights and heat;
it has a convenient location.
The trouble is, it isn't used for any-
thing, nor is it suitable for much of any-
thing except perhaps a small clubroom
for some civic or semi-civic organiza-
tion, youth or adult. Because of its loca-
tion at a busy traffic corner, it is no
good for a Chamber of Commerce in-
formation booth because no traffic can
even pause there.
About the only time the loose ca-
boose really serves a purpose is during
a Lake Street parade. . . and then only
as a grandstand seat for those willing
to climb to the top.
So. . . while it looked like a good
idea several years ago, to have a little
red caboose downtown as a hopeful
focal point for Chamber of Commerce
activities, and while the Illinois Cen-
tral was generous enough to donate
one and set it in place, and while sev-
eral individuals contributed time and
materials to help clean it up and fix it
up, it has served practically no useful
purpose except a location marker and
a conversation piece.
If anyone can come up with a good
use for it, they had better speak out
pretty soon or one of these days it will
probably be gone.
Some Truths To Live By
If we may be allowed to speak, we
desire to state that we hold these
truths to be self-evident:
That honesty is not only the best,
but the most profitable policy.
That a business succeeds only as it
serves.
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That no business can long exist un-
less it performs some service either bet-
ter or more cheaply than any other
agent.
That retaining the business of an
old customer is more important than
getting the business of a new customer.
That courtesy pays dividends reg-
ularly and promptly.
That a business which is operat-
ing without a knowledge of its costs is
riding to ruin.
That the best salesmen a business
can have are its customers.
That the greatest asset of a man or
a business is the reputation for fair
dealing.
That the goodwill of the employed
is just as desirable as the goodwill of
the trade.
That all the advertising in the
world will not create a permanent de-
mand for an inferior product.
That success in business is more
often won by men who are steady, con-
scientious pluggers than by the brilli-
ant on-again-off-again boys.
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TIME TO PRAY
When you're at the edge of morning,
And a new day is a-borning
And you've had enough of sleep to fill your cup,
But the pillows still is pleasing,
And you like its gentle easing,
And it isn't yet the. time you should get up;
Now's the time while dawn has tarried,
And your mind is still unharried
With the trials and tribulations of the day,
And you're in a mood forgiving,
And you feel the joy of living,
Just to open up your heart to God and pray.
God's a spirit, always near you.
He can understand and hear you.
And perhaps be your companion all day long.
If you speak to him quite early,
Ere the world gets "hurly burly,"
He will make your whole day joyous with a song.
The latest word today in decorat-
ing ideas seems to be CHANGE;
people are constantly coming in the
library asking for decorating books
so that they can change their
homes.
There have been some changes
made in your library this week.
Several new sections of shelves
have been added, and the arrange-
ment of some of the books has been
changed. As our regular patrons
know, several of the shelves were
filled to capacity and books were on
display on tables and on top of the
children's sections of shelves simp-
ly because there wasn't room for
them on the shelf.
With the addition of the new
shelves, there is now room for ex-
pansion and growth. Stop by and
become familiar with the new ar-
rangement and take some books
home with you to enjoy.
For those of you who like fiction
books may we suggest:
— Kelly O'Neall
TREE OF FREEDOM by Rebec-
ca Caudill. When thirteen-year-old
Stephanie made the long trek from
Carolina to Kentucky in the spring
of 1780, she brought with her an
apple seed. Even so had her Grand-
mother Linney carried an apple
seed from France to Charleston.
The seed that Stephanie nurtured
in the wild Kentucky soil, the "tree
of freedom" as she called it, was
not merely a link with the past, but
a symbol of the new way of life
that the pioneering families meant
to build in the fresh green land.
Kentucky was full of promise in
1780 but it was also full of hardship.
Before the winter set in, the seven
Venables bad to clear their land,
raise a crop, and build a cabin.
Tales of Indians in the neighbor-
hood, demands for army volun-
teers, and the threats of a Britisher
rivaling their claim did not do
much to help. The Venables dis-
covered that the Revolution had not
been left behind in the East; the
problem of belonging or not be-
longing to the new nation was even
more important now that the au-
thorization of the land office and
legality of their claim were in
question. More than just a story of
homesteading, this is a warm and
interesting study of character and
family relationships. And the num-
erous line drawings by Dorothy
Bayley Morse pleasingly round out
the picture of the seven %%enables.
MOSCOW COACH by Philip Mc-
Cutchan. "Your orders are to kill -
Conroy . . . We shall approve any
method you like to use." This is the
ultimatum that sends Commander
Esmonde Shaw, dynamic agent of
British Defense Intelligence, to
join a Moscow-bound coach tour in
West Berlin. Somewhere among its
passengers is Ivan Conroy, fanati-
cal British communist planning to
assassinate the man next in line
for the Soviet leadership. From the
moment that two passengers force
the driver of the Moscow coach to
crash through a Russian roadblock,
and Shaw finds himself a fugitive
from the bullets of the Soviet po-
lice, he and the young American
girl with him are suddenly swept
into a labyrinthine intreague of
sabotage and treason.
For those of you who like non-
IDT1-1
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—Of Other News
FRANKFORT—I believe in giv-
ing all assistance possible to handi-
capped children. I am convinced
state monies can be put to no finer
use.
It was with this thought in mind
that I recently allocated $355,000
from the Governor's contingency
fund to underwrite the cost of ex-
panding our program for such
children in Kentucky.
The amount is not large when
judged by today's sometimes huge
expenditures, but it will enable the
state's public schools to open and
operate 50 new classroom units for
handicapped children during th.,
1967-68 school year.
These 50 units when added to 60
additional new units created in the
state budget for this fiscal year.
with 110 new teachers, will provide
special education for about 1,650
more handicapped children.
During the 1966-67 school year,
the state had about 8,590 children
enrolled in the special program.
This year's budget and contingency
fund allotments will increase this
figure to some 10,240.
Of the 110 new units to be placed
in operation, about 70 will be used
for the treatment and training of
mentally retarded children.
The remainder will be for the
(Continued on Pogo Throe)
fiction books try
FOLK LORE OF AMERICAN
WEATHER by Eric Sloane. In pre-
paring this unusual book of Ameri-
can weather sayings and beliefs.
Eric Sloane has made a painstaking
effort to separate the true from the
false, investigating origins and
separating the many truly valuable
pieces of weather lore from super-
stitution, As Mr. Sloane makes
clear, folklore can be a very loose
term used to cover a lack of know-
ledge of the very thing that folk-
lore means: many things are pass-
ed off as folkJore that are plain
mistakes or inventions. Following
-general introductory remarks, Mr.
Sloane has arranged his findings in
an alphabetical folklore dictionary,
enabling the reader to find readily
the signs involving stars, wind,
dew, rain, or whatever else he
wishes. After each entry is a sym-
bol indicating whether it is true
(1.), false (F), or possible (P).
Thirty-five drawings by the author
clarify and enhance the text of this
entertaiinng and informative book
by America's favorite weather ex-
pert.
Try these and other books on the
shelves at your public library.
FROM THE FILES--
Turning Back The Clock—L:9
September 5, 1947
Dewey Southworth, manager of the Earle Hotel, suc-
ceeds M. E. "Ham" Ethridge as agent for Western Union
in Fulton. The offices have been moved from the City
Electric Company on Commercial Avenue to the Earle
Hotel today.
There's a stray plate of false teeth in the custody of
Joe Brown at the Malco, found in the theatre after the
"sneak preview" of "Dear Ruth." The conclusion reached
is that the movie was so doggone funny that the gent, or
lady, laughed so hard they haven't thought about the
uppers. Joe is an accommodating fellow, however, and
has posted the plate on an attractive placard so the own-
er may easily identify the food-chewers.
There's a new school bell ringing in Fulton today.
It rang for the first time in Fulton's history yesterday.
It hails the beginning of a parochial school in Fulton.
There are three sizes of desks in the little white Catholic
school today; there are three Dominican nuns from St.
Catherine, Ky., who will teach eight grades and kinder-
garten to children of the parish, as well as to several
non-Catholic children who have already registered.
The first rural "Get-together" meeting of the Ful-
ton Chamber of Commerce will be held Monday, Sep-
tember 8, when approximately 75 members of the local
organization will motor to the Palestine Community
House for a goodwill meeting. All farmers of the com-
munity are invited to the meeting. A chicken dinner will
be served by the Palestine Community ladies.
Mrs. Elvis Myrick entertained the members of the
Rook Club Friday afternoon at her home on Sixth
Street. Three guests, Mrs. Ed Bush, Mrs, Morgan Omar
and Elizabeth Witty were included in two tables of
members. Members playing were Mrs. Fred Sawyer,
Mrs. Robert Bell, Mrs. Paul Turbeville, Mrs. 0. C. Lin-
ton, Mrs. E. D. Kiser and Mrs. J. H. Edwards.
The Fulton County Utopia Club enjoyed a delight-ful trip to Kentucky Lake Saturday, August 30, for afish fry. Members attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Dowdy and son, County Agent John B. Watts and fam-ily, Assistant County Agent Paul Gray, Home Demon-
stration Agent Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Harold Pewitt,
Robert Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hancock and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Lawson. Visitors were Mack Howard, Miss Pat Lawson,
Mr. and Mrs. James Holt,
Mrs. Guy Haney was hostess on Wednesday night
to a surprise handkerchief shower in honor of Mrs. Char-
les Selsor, who is leaving Fulton to make her home in
Champaign, Ill. The guests, Mrs. C. H. McDaniel, Mrs.
R. G. Dunn, Mrs. Bob Hyland, Mrs. Clifford Shields,
Mrs. C. C. Maxfield and Mrs. Ed Keiaser, and the hon-
oree spent an enjoyable evening playing cards, with de-
licious refreshments being served.
Dukedom: Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker, Chap Johnson
and Raymond McNatt have returned home, after attend-ing the American Legion Convention in New York City.
Austin Springs: Dave Mathis suffered from injuries
sustained while felling trees on Basil Mathis' farm the
past week. Although no bones were broken, he has cuts
and severe bruises.
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Jones sold all household fur-
nishings, live stock, etc., and are leaving soon for Chi-
cago to seek employment.
Pilot Oak: Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart are the proud
parents of a baby girl.
Palestine: Mrs. William McClanahan honored her
daughter, Joan, on her tenth birthday Monday afternoon
with a party on her lawn. She received several nice pres-
ents. Sandwiches, cookies and cold drinks were served.
Route 3: The Sisk family visited the Grand Ole
Opry in Nashville while there on vacation.
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South Fulton
Names Known
Class Leaders
Class officers elected by South
Fulton High School last we are as
follows:
Seniors: Susie Malray, president;
Charlie Holt, vice president; Karen
Taylor, treasurer; Joyce Forehand,
secretary; Charles Walker, histor-
ian; Johnny Lucy, sergeant-at-
arms.
Juniors: David McKinney, presi-
dent; Paula Long, vice president;
Johnny Wilson, secretary; Bobby
Larson, treasurer; Bob Boyd, re-
porter; Patricia Holladay and Sus-
an Tegethoff, historians.
Sophomores: Johnny McGuire,
president; Pat Adams, vice presi-
dent; Marilyn Hardy, secretary;
Carmen Gardner, treasurer; Bill
Bard and Kenneth Alexander, his-
torians; Susan Warren. reporter.
Freshmen: Gary Jetton, presi-
dent; Tommy Greer, vice presi-
dent; Nancy Bagwell, secretary;
Deborah Hodge, treasurer; Edie
Maynard, reporter; Brenda Overby
and Mike McKinney, historians.
Measles Eradication
The State Department of Health
predicts that measles will be eradi-
cated in Kentucky by the end of
1967.
S. P. 140t1RE & CO.
140 broadway, Sou% Fulton
Phone 479.1864
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modem A
i Antique—Viking Kitchen Carpeting—Jim Martin Paints
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Mrs. Thompson is shown here, in her usual affable mood, giving some household hints to several of the Amigos who were visitors in Fulton
homes last year. Shown with the Amigos are: Dana Puckott, Carmen Gardiner, Susie Harris and Susan Warren.
The Name's The Same, So Service
In Extension Office Will Be Same
Dr. D. Donald Poole, Purchase
Area Director of the Cooperative
Extension Service of the - iv ..:!ty
of Kentucky, announced the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Catherine C.
Thompson, Fulton County, as Pur-
chase Area Extension Specialist in
Clothing and Textiles with head-
quarters in Hickman, Kentucky.
Mrs. Thompson is taking the posi-
Yellowstone
outsells your
Bourbon here
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon.
It's worth a
try, isn't it?
6 years old.
90 PROOF
$49., $1/?PT
Kentucky Straight Bourbon. 90 Proof lk 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bond.
Yellowatone Distillery Co.. Louisville. Kentucky.
lion formally held by Mrs. Anna C.
Thompson, who is retiring effective
October 15th.
Mrs. Thompson, a native of
Boyle County Kentucky received
her B. S. degree in Home Eco-
nomics at the University of Ken-
tucky and her Masters degree in
Education with a major in Home
Economics at Murray State Uni-
versity. She returns to the Exten-
sion Service from a position as
Vocational Home Economics teach-
er at South Fulton, Tennessee. She
has served as teacher at Cayce,
Kentucky and Home Demonstration
Agent in Fulton and Hickman
Counties.
Mrs. Thompson and her husband,
Robert, a Fulton County farmer, re-
side 21/2 miles west of Fulton. Their
daughter, Rita, attended MSU and
is now with her husband, 2nd Lt.
Louis M. Hardma-,, ., who is with
the Armed Forces 1".r! Ger-
many.
Sacred Falls
Little Eagle Falls in Cumberland
Falls State Park is formed by a
small mountain creek tumbling
down a 125-foot hill into the Cum-
berland River. Once considered
sacred by Indian tribes, Little
Eagle Falls was the site of many
bloody battles waged for its posses-
sion.
Illinois Central's new math
"multiplies" freight cars
W
BRAINFARE has the formula
Working toward the day shippers can have all the cars
they want when they want them is something that's
getting the undivided attention of BRAINFARE. And
we've found the formula! Add, then multiply! First,
we're adding $52 million in new cars. Then BRAINFARE
will multiply the work they do by targeting cars where
they're needed most, reducing wasted car time and
tightening delivery schedules. BRAINFARE'S mainspring
Is our new computer-communications network headed by
VP Richard de Camara. Shipp
adds up to more profitable distribution than ever
will find our new math
BRAINFARE is Illinois Central's
new total warfare program against
outmoded concepts of transportation.
We've marshaled our best human and
electronic brains into problem-solving
task forces to zero in on your total
distribution and marketing needs.
 
before,
•
Maln Line of Mid-America ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD X
Happy Birthday
The News take a pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
September 1: Ira Cloys, Wilma
Cloys, Marvin Green, Mrs. E. H.
Knighton, Margaret Elizabeth Pow-
ell; September 2: Mrs. Dorothy
Huffine, Linda Thorpe Joiner, Me-
lissa McKinney; September 3: Jim
Pawlukiewicz; September 4: Peggy
Ann Counce, Mrs. Leland Jewell;
September 5: Mike Butts, Sylvia
Carden, Pearl Rushton; September
6: Connie Frields, Allen McKen-
dree, Mrs. 011ie Miller, Gerald
Stow, Ruth White; September 7:
Richard T. Bodker, Betty Bennett,
OTHER NEWS—
(Contintood from page Two)
benefit of children who suffer from
visual, hearing, speech, neurolog-
ical, or other special health ail-
ments.
School districts qualifying for
state aid must provide suitable
classrooms, employ instructors es-
pecially trained to teach the handi-
capped, and carry out a program
which includes psychological test-
ing of retarded children.
In a speech prepared for delivery
to the American Society of Rural
Sociologists in San Francisco, I
discussed rural poverty. The meet-
ing of the sociologists followed a
meeting in the same city of the
National Advisory Commission on
Rural Poverty, of which I am
chairman.
It is unthinkable but true that to-
day in the richest nation on earth
we have some 13 million rural
Americans living in poverty—some
of them in desperate poverty. The
South has the greatest concentra-
tion of rural poverty, although the
rural poor live in all parts of the
nation.
To me, it is also ironic and tragic
that at a time in our nation's his-
tory, where we have less need for
big cities then ever before, we have
failed to make rural America at-
tractive enough, functional enough,
and productive enough to keep peo-
ple from piling up on one another
in our decaying urban areas.
The commission does not con-
sider the job of doing something
about rural poverty one for the
Federal government alone. Surely
we will have to depend on Federal
help, massive Federal help, if we
are to succeed, but we must re-
member there are other layers of
government also serving the people.
The states must be partners in
this endeavor and, in turn, must
see to it that local governments are
involved. This means the states
must be willing to share in the ef-
fort and that the Federal govern-
ment must not bypass them.
Two developments of recent years
lead to the conclusion that the
states have not been strangled by
the strength of Washington and are
still able to function.
One is their partnership with the
Federal government in the Appa-
lachian Regional Development
Commission—certainly a going con-
cern—and the other is the creation
of multi-county districts in Ken-
tucky and- other states whereby lo-
cal -governments, often weak, may
unite for strength in dealing with
state government.
— Edward T. Breathitt
Governor of Kentucky
Captured By Morgan
The town of Lebanon, Ky had
the distinction during the Civil War
of being captured twice by General
John Hunt Morgan's cavalry.
Mrs. Harding
Arthritis
Chairman
The appointment of Mrs. Lorene
Harding of Fulton to serve as Ful-
ton County Chairman in the forth-
coming 1967 Arthritis Foundation
Drive was announced today by
Kentucky Chairman, Miss Kathe-
rine Peden of Frankfort, State
Commissioner of Commerce. The
fund appeal begins on September
1st and continues through the
month. The campaign is sponsored
by the Business and Professional
Women's Club h.--
Miss Peden statc 'it is my hope
that a major breakthrough may be
forthcoming soon to help Ken-
tucky's 218,000 arthritics through a
nationally coordinated research as-
sault."
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• CAYCE NEWS
By Miss Clarke Bondurant
Miss Clarice Bondurant spent a
few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Denver Bradshaw and Mrs. J.
B. Inman, near Ridgely, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson, of
St. Louis, have returned to their
home, after spending a vacation
with his mother, Mrs. Nell Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kerwin and
daughter have returned home, after
a vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Sally Johnson.
Hugh Cruce, of Union City, visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce
Sunday afternoon.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs.
Mary Cruce were Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Cruce of Milan, Mr. and Mrs.
John Peterson of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Keithly Cruce and
family were dinner guests Sunday
of Mrs. Lurline Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Overby were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
ford Campbell.
Mesdames Clara Carr, Elbert
Austin, Irby Hammonds, Virginia
Jones, Emma Brown and Misses
Clarice Bondurant and Eva John-
son, of Cayce, attended the Birth-
day Club meeting at Mrs. Roy Bal-
ton in Martin Thursday. There were
25 present. Others were: Mesdames
Lucille DeMyer, Ray Adams, Bob
Adams, Pauline Owens, Emma Mc-
Clellan, Clive Workman, J. T.
Workman, A. L. Cox -and Lizzie
Murphy of Fulton. All reported a
nice day.
Billy Tibbs, of Dallas, Texas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tibbs of
Cayce, is working for Continental
Trailways bus system in the ac-
counting department. Bobby plans
to attend S. M. U. in January. He
will continue his work and attend
night classes.
Campbell
Family
Gathers
A Campbell family reunion was
held on Sunday, August 27, in honor
of 'Clifton Campbell's birthday.
More than fifty people enjoyed a
day at beautiful Fulton city park.
Good food, including country ham,
barbecue, black-eyed peas and
other Southern dishes, were enjoy
ed by all, especially the visitor
from the north.
Those attending were: CliftM
Campbell, the guest of honor, anl
wife; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Camp-
bell of Akron, Ohio; Mrs. Bill Dob-
bins and daughters of Denver,
Colo.; Hancel Ross, Mrs. Leslie B.
Tarver and Ralph of Martin, Tenn.;
Maurice Hammond, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Logan and family of Union
City; Mrs. Grace Capps of Tipton-
vine; Mrs. Harry Bushart of Mc-
Connell.
Also, Mrs. Roy Cruce, Mrs. Mon-
ette Pittman and Dewancla, Thur-
man Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Glyn
Goodwin and sorts, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Joe Goodwin and daughters,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jack Graham and
Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Stayton and Tommie, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Stayton and Laura, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Robertson and
sons, Mr. -and Mrs. Irby Hammond,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan, Mrs.
Kelly V. Rose and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Ray and Brian.
Writer Commanded Garrison
General Lew Wallace command-
ed a Union army garrison at Padfu-
cah during the Civil War when he
began writing his famous novel,
"Ben Hur."
THE DOBBS TRUSS
No Bulbs—No Belts—No Straps. Holds rupture hi and up Rite the
hand — Accept No Other--Aeeept the DUI roe Reducible
RUPTURE
Washable, Sanitary — For Single Or Double Rupture
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 420
7 good reasons
why your
husband
should buy
you a
dishwasher
1. An electric dishwasher saves precious time — gives you more than an
hour a day for important family activities.
2. An automatic dishwasher gets dishes really clean. It uses water 160 de-
grees and hotter — much hotter than hands can stand and so hot that
it sterilizes!
3. An electric dishwasher dries dishes with hot air, not with a dish towel
that gets progressively wetter and more soiled with each dish it wipes.
4. Automatic dishwashers do the whole job. No scraping, no pre-rinsing.
.• Even pots and pans are handled easily by this modern electrical servant.
5. It saves energy since the dishwasher eliminates a hard, hot job, leaving
your wife more relaxed and refreshed for the family.
6. No more harsh dishwater for milady's hands. (Just think of the money
you'll save on hand lotions and creams.)
7. Last, but not least, no member of the family will ever grumble about
helping with the dishes again.
-411,401
a
.a
(CLIP THIS list and leave it where he'll be sure
to notice, like in his favorite chair the next time you ask
him to help with the dishes.)
F'ULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
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HOSPITAL NEWS
Deaths
Biggs Roberts
A. B. (Biggs) Roberts died sud-
denly following a heart attack at
his home on Route 2, Wingo. He
was taken to a Mayfield hospital
and pronounced dead on arrival.
Funeral services were held in the
Pilot Oak Church of Christ Monday;
August ZS, with Bro. Mike Lentz of-
ficiating. Burial, in charge of Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home, was in
Pinegar Cemetery.
Mr. Roberts, 63, was born in
Graves County, Kentucky, the son
of the late Zack and Millie Biggs
Roberts. He was sanitaridn for the
Graves County Health Department,
and was a member of the Pilot
Oak Church of Christ.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Alta
Roberts of Route 2, Wingo; two
daughters, Mrs. Usher Swatzell of
Route 2, Wingo, and Mrs. Charles
Wilson of Morton, Illinois; and one
brother, Ulmont Roberts, who re-
sides east of Dukedom.
Robby Kaler
R. H. (Robby) Kaler died last
Friday, August 25, in Haws Mem-
orial Nursing Home in Fulton.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day, August 27, in Hopkins and
Brown Funeral Home chapel at
Clinton, with Rev. J. W. Darby of-
ficiating. Burial was in Clinton
Cemetery.
Mr. Kaler, 77, was former city
judge of Clinton.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Iva
Kaler, one son, Lewis Kaler, and
one daughter; Mrs. Francis Taylor,
all of Clinton; three sisters, Mrs.
Serrilla Adams of Route 1, Clinton.
Miss Mlle Kaler of Clinton and
Mrs. Monie Campbell of Fulton,
three grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. J. H. Maddox
Mrs. J. H. Maddox died on Fri-
day, August 25, in the Fulton Hos-
pital, following an extended illness.
Funeral services were held in
Whitnel Funeral Home chapel Sun-
day, August 27, with Rev. George
Comes, pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church, officiating. Burial was
in Greenlea Cemetery.
Mrs. Maddox, 72, the former
Miss Meador L,e Aeree, was born
in Hillsboro, Texas, but had resided
in Fulton for a number of years.
She was a member of the First
llethodist Church and the Charac-
er Builders Sunday School Class.
Surviving are her husband, J. H.
ifaddox and one daughter, Mrs. C.
D. Edwards, of Fulton; one son,
J. Mack Scates of Glen Ellyn, Illi-
nois; five grandchildren, Mrs.
Stephen Finch of Memphis, Ginger
Edwards of Fulton, Susan, Mary
and Julian Scates of Glen Ellyn,
Illinois.
Mrs. Martha Gossum
Funeral services for Mrs. Martha
Lucene Gossum were held yester-
day, August 30, in Hopkins and
Brown Funeral Home at Wingo,
With Rev. M. B. Proctor officiating.
Burial was in the Wingo Cemetery.
Mrs. Gossum, 75, died Monday,
August 28, in Haws Memorial
Nursing Home at Fulton.
She was born in Graves County,
the daughter of the late W. C. and
Lillie Aker Chandler and was the
widow of Robert Gossum. She was
a life-long resident of Graves Coun-
ty.
Surviving are four sons, Leon
Gossum of Wingo, Harry Hunt Gos-
sum and Will Ed Gossum of Water
Valley, R. S. Gossum of Tampa,
Fla.; three daughters, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Boaz and Mrs. Louise Copeland
of Wingo and Mrs. Martha Joe
Young of Independence, Mo.; one
brother, Harry Chandler of Akron,
twenty-four grandchildren and
twenty great grandchildren.
Mrs. Irene Drewry
Funeral services for Mrs. Irene
Olive Drewry were held on August
29 in White-Ranson Funeral Home
at Union City, with Rev. Roy Wil-
liams of Decaturville, Tenn., and
Rev. Jimmy Pierce, pastor of the
Liberty Baptist Church, officiating.
Burial was in East View Cemetery
at Union City.
Mrs. Drewry, 91, died in the
Obion County General Hospital on
Sunday, August 27.
She was born in Weakley County,
Tenn., and spent most of her life
in the Shady Grove Community,
where she was a member of the
Methodist Church. She was the
widow of Pat Drewry, who died in
1957.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Laurence Thompson of Union
City and Mrs. Harvey Clymer of
Belleville, Ill.; three sons, Ned
Drewry of near Union City, Vernon
Drewry of Jefferson, Ind., and
Herman Drewry, formerly of South
Fulton, now living in Clarksdale,
Ind.
Treman Hill
Treman Hill died last Thursday,
August 24, in Hillview Hospital,
following an illness of two weeks.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day, August 25, in Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home chapel, with Bro. Ken-
neth Hoover officiating. Burial was
in Walnut Grove Cemetery.
Mr. Hill, 46, was born in Callo-
way County, Ky., the son of Cozett
Dick and Marvin Hill. He was mar-
ried to the former Sarah Wilson
and they resided at 112 Cedar Street
in Fulton. He Was an assembly
worker for American Metals at
Union City.
In addition to his wife, he is sur-
vived by four sons, David, Billy,
Jackie and James Hill and his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hill,
all of Fulton; three sisters, Mrs.
Christine Anbe11 and Mrs. Eva
Hawks of Fulton and Mrs. Ruby
Nell Laird of Uninn City, and two
brothers, Elgie and Ernest Hill of
Fulton.
Leon T. Ceorthen
Funeral services for Leon T.
Coerthen will be held this (Thurs-
day) afternoon at two o'clock in the
Assembly of God Church in Fulton,
with Rev. Pete Morgan officiating.
Burial will be in Obion County
Memorial Gardens. Jackson Fun-
eral Home, of Dukedom, is in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Ceorthen died in St. An-
thony's Hospital at Chicago at 2:30
p. m., Monday, August 28, following
a short illness.
Mr. Ceorthen, 43, was born in
Dyersburg, Tenn., the son of Mrs.
Alma Ceorthen and the late George
Ceorthen. He was employed by
Ward's Food, Inc., in Chicago, as
a maintenance worker.
In addition to his mother, he is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Polly
Ceorthen and two daughters, Tam-
my and Faye, of Chicago, also two
other daughters, Mrs. Jerry Dough-
ty of Dukedom and Mrs. John
Stuart of Memphis. His mother is
an employee of Park Manor Nurs-
ing home in _Fulton.
W. R. Humphrey
Funeral services for William
Russell Humphrey were held Mon-
day, August 28, in Horribeak Fun-
eral Home chapel, with Rev. W. W.
Kitterman, pastor of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church, officiat-
ing. Burial was in Enon Cemetery.
Mr. Humphrey, 44, a former Ful-
ton resident, died Friday, August
25, in the Research Hospital at Kan-
sas City, Mo., following an extend-
ed illness.
He was the son of Mrs. E. P.
Dawes of Fulton, was a graduate
of Fulton High School and a vet-
eran of World War II. He was em-
ployed by the post office at Kan-
sas City for the past fourteen years.
Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Mary Alice Davis, and a son,
Michael Kent, both of Kansas City;
his mother and step-father, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Dawes of Fulton; one
half-brother, Bobby Humphrey of
Utah; four step-brothers, Carl
Dawas of Berea, Ohio, Eph Dawes,
Jr., and Charles Dawes of West
Palm Beach, Fla., and Joe Dawes
of Paducah, and an uncle, Noah
Humphrey of Fulton.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
TV ANTENNAS: We install -
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against
the estate of E. H. Rushing will
present same, properly proven,
with the undersigned executor with-
in three months from the publica-
tion of this notice, and all persons
owing said estate will please settle
said indebtedness.
Charles W. Rushing, Execuptor
Route 4, Clinton, Ky.
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals .i We..nesday,
August 30:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Dotty Cole and baby, Lowell
New, Tommy Scearce, Mrs. Joy
Hoodenpyle, Mrs. Mary Jones, Mrs.
Mildred Yates, Mrs. Elgie Hill,
Mrs. Minnie Croft, Mrs. Mozell
Hobbs, Lester Brown, Miss Inez
Binford, Bill McIntosh, H. E. Shupe,
Mrs. Barbara King, Fulton; Mrs.
Evelyn Bynum, Mrs. Carl Kindred,
Walter Bell, South Fulton; Ray-
mond Pewitt, Mrs. Dolly Snow,
Leroy Beard, Route 1, Fulton;
Gayle Kimbell, James Pruett,
Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. Hattie An-
derson, Route 3, Fulton; Tim
Fields, Mrs. Lois Harrison, Route
4, Fulton; Mrs. Maude Hutcherson,
Clinton; Mrs. Ina Lee, Route 1,
Clinton; J. B. Byrn, Mrs. Letha
Bruce, Water Valley; Mack Brown,
Jessie Riggs, Route 1, Water Val-
ley; Debbie Grissom, Kenneth Cole,
Route 2, Water Valley; Miss Annie
Atkins, Hickman; Victoria Walker,
Route 1, Hickman; Mrs. Verna
Lacey, Route 4, Hickman; Lloyd
Wilds, Route 1, Dukedom; Mrs.
Reba Coltharp, Route 2, Wingo;
Bobby Brasure, Route 3, Martin;
Mrs. Gennie Turner, Mrs. Norma
Gatewood and baby, Palmersville;
Mrs. Mary Peterson, Gary, Indi-
ana; Mrs. Pauline Bonhill, La-
Juante, Calif.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Jessie Smith, Mrs. Gary Coch-
ran, Nancy Murphy, Wesley Elliott,
Robert Decker, Donald Macklin,
Mrs. Mack Ryan, Mrs. Verna Sum-
'Mers, Fulton; Mrs. William Dun-
can, Paul Wade, Raymond Brock-
well, Mrs. Bob McKnight, L. A.
Simpson, Mrs. Mattie Mai Johnson,
South Fulton; Mrs. Louis Patrick,
Crutchfield; Mrs. Jackie Boyd,
Water Valley; Wilson Outland,
Wingo; Mrs. Ewin Roland, Pilot
Oak; Mike Roberts, Dukedom; Wil-
lard Wagner, Mayfield.
Browns Return Home
After Visiting Here
Walter Brown and family, of
Tullahoma, Tenn., have returned to
their home after a visit with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown,
in Dukedom.
Other guests of the Browns Were-
their granddaughter, Mrs. Harold
Irby, and husband from Paducah.
Mr. Irby will teach music at Heath
School in Paducah this year and
Mrs. Irby will attend Paducah Jun:
ior College.
Minimum Wage Up
The Federal minimum wage went
up to $1.40 an hour February 1. The
$1.40 an hour minimum wage ap-
plies to some 32,300,000 workers
formerly covered by the old ;125
minimum.
SPARE TIME INCOME
Seven to twelve hours weekly spelt col-
lecting money and restocking NEW TYPE.
high quality, coin operated dispensers in
your area can net you excellent Income.
To qualify you must have car, references,
$600 to $2,900 Cash. Investment secured
by inventory received. NO SELLING! For
Personal interview write; Consumer Cor-
poration of America, 6162 East Mocking-
bird Lane, Department W, Dallas, Texas
75214. Please include phone number.
Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Save Money!
Save Now
By Buying Your
COAL
At Summer Prices
Alabama
Kentucky lump
Stoker
City Coal Company
472-1150
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1967
Federal Reserve Banks
Will Not
Handle Checks
RECEIVED WITHOUT
MAGNETIC INK NUMBERS
JOHN DOE
HOMETOWN, USA 19
ANY BANK IN THE UNITED STATES
PAY TO THE
ORDER OF
i:05n Peel 0338.. 9O t ?He 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1967, checks and drafts deposited
with Banks of the Federal Reserve System will not be handled
through regular bank collection channels if received without the
magnetic ink (MICR) transit number. The new electronic process-
ing demands such magnetic ink encoding.
Magnetic Ink
On your Bank
Transit
sumbars
To avoid the delays of special handling of your checks,
please use only the printed checks which your bank fur-
nishes. (If not convenient to carry your checkbook, keep
a few blank checks with you.)
Do Not Use Universal Checks, Changed
Checks or Borrowed Checks!
You May Be Required To Pay A Service Charge For Collect-
ing A Check Which Cannot Be Processed Electronically By
The FEDERAL RESERVE.
ASK YOUR BANK TELLER ABOUT THE PRINTED CHECKS
YOU MAY USE STARTING SEPTEMBER 1, 1967
CITIZENS BANK, Hickman, Kentucky
CITIZENS BANK, Water Valley, Kentucky
CITY NATIONAL BANK, Fulton, Kentucky
DUKEDOM BANK, Dukedom, Tennessee
FULTON BANK, Fulton, Kentucky
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The White House Called, Katie Got Message And Went To Work
(Ed's Note: The following article
appeared in the Washington (D. C.)
Star of August if. It will be of in-
terest to many area citizens who
are well acquaintel with the hard-
oorking• 'Commissioner of Com-
merce in Kentucky.)
By GAY PAULEY
NEW YORK — Katherine Gra-
ham Peden mvoed solidly onto the
national scene as the only woman
named to President Johnson's Com-
mission on Civil Disorders. She
Plans to stay there, next as a
member of Congress. -
At the rate she's gone all her life,
she will make it too. "Katie," as
her associates call her, is a doer,
a woman to watch.
She's been a friend for a good
many years, ever since she was
still in her teens and was the pro-
gram director for radio station
WHOP in her native Hopkinsville,
Ky. I was running UPI's Louisville
bureau at the time.
The other day I called Katie to
find how she was juggling time for
her newest post, which makes her
a commuter between two capitals—
Washington, D. C., and Frankfort,
Ky., for she is also Kentucky Com-
missioner of Commerce, the first
woman to hold the state cabinet
post and the only woman commerce
commissioner in the nation.
"Oh, I manage," she said. Miss
Peden manages because she be-
lieves that everyone "should prac-
tice citizenship 24 hours a day."
She also finds time to check into
her interests in WHOP, where she
is now a vice president, and at
WNVL, a radio station in Nicholas-
ville, where she is owner-president.
The commissioner also finds time
for an occasional game of golf, her
favorite recreation. Given more
time on the course, she'd be a
woman to watch there too.
As for the long hot summer's
race riots, .Miss Peden holds that
they represent the "greatest domes-
tic crisis since the Civil War or the
depression . . although in the de-
pression we were all in it together."
"We've got to restore law and
order . . . respect for law," she
said. "No matter who's causing the
disorders . .. the agit ' 's or who-
ever."
"We must look for the cures .. .
the ways of preventing these things
in the future," she continued. "The
revolution of rising expectations is
justifiable, but we have to help up
each step as we try to reach the
moon.
"I don't think a lot of people
realize the poverty in the United
States. There are 31 million of the
poverty stricken . . . 25 to 30 per-
cent are non-white. The problem
cuts across every sector . . . mig-
rant farmer, the Negro, the older
worker, the Indian.
"Too long we've said, 'Here's a
problem, but it'll go away,' 1 don't
see how a nation which rebuilt
Europe, after World War II, and
takes care of its other commitments
can no longer take care of its own."
Katie Peden talked proudly of
Kentucky's record on civil rights.
"Our 'answer lay in responsible
f.tirship of all races and relig-
ions." Katie Peden
She's also proud of what the com-
merce commission has accomplish
ed.
"We campaigned (she ran the
woman's division of the Breathitt
race) on a pledge to bring 75,000
non-agricultural jobs into the
state," she said. "It's now estimat-
ed we've more than doubled the
number. Out of fortune's top 500
industries, more than 150 now have
a plant in Kentucky."
Katherine Peden is former presi-
dent of the 175,000-member busi-
ness and professional women's fed-
eration of the United States.
It was as a former president at-
tending its recent convention in
New York that she received a call
from President Johnson asking her
to serve.
"I was sitting on the dais at a
dinner," she said, "Waen the head
waiter whispered, 'The White
House is calling you!' All the wait-
ers snappl to attention as I went
to the phone, For a minute, I
thought they were going to salute."
THEY'LL BE COMING BACK AGAIN - Indeed, it won't be long before the twin cities will be alive once 
more with eager citizens from the ba-
nana-producing countries of Central and South America to participate in the Fifth Annual Irdemational Banana 
Festival. Mrs. Florence Belles-
teros, international coordinator for the Festival's program wrote last week that about 35 students, many of them
 extremely talented, will be
arriving for • visit In Fulton homes about Septembar 19.
ITHE NEWS welcomes expressions from its readers. Such Itemsmust be signed but name will be omitted from publication if re-quested. Letters To The Editor
August 18, 1967
The Editor
Fulton Co. News
209 Commercial Ave.
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Editor:
When difficult times come long
and uncertainty prevails, the peo-
ple must select leaders who are
competent and experienced. In
Kentucky this year we have a gov-
ernor's election and one of the
Candidates is the type person whose
record of honesty, integrity, com-
petence and moderation is well
known. He is Henry Ward, the can-
didate on the Democratic ticket.
In contrast to Ward, the Repub-
lican candidate, Louie Nunn, has
never accomplished anything of
note. His principal claim to fame is
the successful chairmanship of two
John Sherman Cooper campaigns.
I heard the analogy the other day
that this is like Babe Ruth's bat
boy taking credit for all the home
runs Ruth hit during his lifetime.
Henry Ward has been a leader in
Kentucky's government for many
years. He has no marks against
him, but he has accomplished many
great things.
I hope Kentuckians will take the
opportunity to choose Henry Ward
as their governor. He will be the
best administrator our governor's
office has ever known.
Sincerely,
Allison T. Quinley
Nicholasville, Kentucky
Editors:
I would like the voters to know
how some of the people are being
treated concerning the Purchase
Park way. The road was surveyed,
test drilled, and accepted. I have a
contract that was given me to sign.
I offered $153.00 per acre, I assess-
ed $165.00 per acre for taxes.
Then they changed approximately
three miles of the road in the Bayou
de Chien area and put an "s" curve
in the road. This change moved
the road 2500 feet and put it in my
front yard. My wife ask Mr. Ward,
if they would move the road 300
feet more at our house, to get it
out of .the yard. Mr. Ward said they
could not do that; it would put a
curve in the road. I wish someone
would. look at this road and set me
straight on what a curve is. The
road comes within 68 feet of our
house.
The contractor blocked our drive
way on the 15th of July. Because
of this, I had to build 1450 feet of
drive way. I was also cut off from
25 acres of land. Another man told
me, they have fenced him away 108
acres of land.
My lawyer told me August 19,
1967, that the state was going to
take some more of my front yard
to build Earl Bard a service road
to 40 acres of land that joins my
land, where the road in Mr. Ward's
words would have to be floated
across. Mr. Bard could cross a
creek to get to his land without
crossing my land. Mr. Ward's gang
can build Mr. Bard a service road,
but they can not build me a service
road to my 25 acres of land.
The contractor is covering up
BOOKMOBILE BROWSING—Preschoolers from a
"Headstart" program at Jennings Creek School in
Johnson County look over some of the 2500 books
available at this Kentucky Department of Libraries
Traveling Bookmobile. Their teacher, Miss Kay Pres-
ton, Lowmansville, Ky., says the Bookmobile fur-
nishes the only available source of outside reading for
her pupils. Kentucky operates 104 other Bookmobiles
In all sections of the state for readers of all ages.
grass, weeds, and stumps of trees
in the road. Some of the trees were
20 inches in diameter. In one place
were three springs in the road.
Water is already seeping out of the
side of the road.
Dave Boulton
Remodeled Lately?
Aid For India
President Johnson has asked
Congress to approve sending $500
million dollars worth of food to In-
dia to help ward off starvation of
more than 70 million people.
Drought was blamed for the short-
age of food in India again.
Bard Gives
Details Of
ASC Election
Roy Bard, Chairman of Fulton
ASC County Committee announces
election details for community com-
mitteemen.
Election will be by mail. A list of
all known eligible voters by com-
munities is available at the Fulton
ASCS County Office. Generally, this
coasists of all farm operators, land
owners, tenants, and sharecropers.
The present community commit-
teemen will prepare a slate of
nominees. Any eligible voter may
nominate by petition. Each petition
is limited to one nominee and must
be signed by eligible voters.' (Vot-
ers may sign as many petitions as
they desire.) Petitions must be filed
with county office by August 25,
1967.
The county committee will com-
plete the slate of nominees by Sep-
tember 5, 1967. A minimum of six
and maximum of ten persons shall
be on each slate. Each known eligi-
ble voter will be mailed a ballot by
September 8, 1967. To be counted
the ballot must be returned to the
county office in person or post
marked not later than September
20, 1967. Final date for tabulation is
September 26, 1967.
The duly elected ,immunity com-
mitteemen will serve for a period
of one year or until their successor
is elected. The chairman, vice
chairman, and regular member
from each community will assem-
ble in a county convention in county
committee room, 10:00 A. M. DST,
at county office on September. 27,
1967 to elect one member tO serve
on the county committee for a pe-
riod of three years and two alter-
nates for one year. They shall also
determine positions of county com-
mittee chairman, vice chairman,
and regular member.
For further detail contact your
county ASCS office.
4-H Girls
Get State
Fair Honors
Fulton County 4-H Club girls par-
ticipated in 4-H exhibits at Ken-
tucky State Fair, just completed in
Louisville, according to Mrs. Anna
C. Thompson, Area Extension
Agent - Clothing & Textiles and
Miss Catherine M. Wilson, Area
Youth Agent. Participants and
awards are below:
Carol Cardwell - Junior Home
Furnishings Demonstration - Blue
Ribbon "Flower Arranging", Pack
ed Lunch - Red Ribbon.
Joyce Lee - Yeast Bread Demon-
stration - Red Ribbon; Pam Brown
- Apron - Blue Ribbon; Ginger Yar-
bra - Skirt & Selected Blouse - Red
Ribbon; Teressa Perry - Skirt &
Blouse - White Ribbon; Ellen
Adams - First Dress - Red Ribbon;
Nancy Taylor - Play Clothes - Blue
Ribbon, Knitting - Blue Ribbon,
Linda Patrick - Mix-Match - Red
Ribbon; Sheila DeMyer - Advanced
Dress - Red Ribbon; Fonda Adams
- Formal - Blue Ribbon; Ann Aus-
tin - Butterscotch Fingers - White
Ribbon; Ellen Adams - Angel Food
Cake - Red Ribbon; Debbie Sowell
- Butter Cake - Blue Ribbon.
Jeannie Turner - Canned Tomato-
es - White Ribbon, Canned Green
Beans - White Ribbon, Canned Ap-
plesauce - White Ribbon.
Mrs. Thompson served as Super-
intendent of the 4-,H Clothing Ex-
hibits at the Fair.
Men make their living either by
work or manipulations.
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Officer Newton at right
PLEIKU, VIETNAM—Army Chief
Warrant Officer George R. New-
ton (right), 26, son of Mrs. Sarah
N. Newton, Route 4, Hickman, Ky.,
receives the Air Medal from Major
Harold J. 'Hoffman, commanding
officer of the 179th Aviation Com-
pany near Pleiku, Vietnam, July 2.
WO Newton was presented the
award for combat aerial support
of ground operations in Vietnam
from May 1 to May 13, 1967.
WO Newton is a helicopter pilot
in the 179th Aviation Company. He
entered the Army in September
1959 and was stationed in German)
before arriving in Vietnam.
WO Newton graduated in 195E.
from Fulton County High School.
His Wife, Elaine, lives in India
napolis, Ind.
GREAT LAKES, ILL—Aug. 21—
Hospitalman Apprentice Laura K.
Moyers, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arvil Copeland Moyers of Rt. 2,
U'SN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arvil
Copeland Moyers of R. R. No, 2,
Water Valley, Ky., has completed
studies in hospital techniques as
well as in the practice of emer-
gency first aid and was graduated
from the 14-week basic Hospital
Corps School, Great Lakes, Ill.
The school is located at the
Naval Training Center, and is de-
signed to train both men and wo-
men of the Navy and Coast Guard.
Taught by Navy nurses and s.2nior
hospital corpsmen, the curriculum
covered instruction in patient care,
the study of anatomy and physio-
logy, minor surgery, the nature and
prevention of communicable di-
seases, and the administering of
medicines. In addition to attending
classes, he worked with doctors and
nurses at the Great Lakes Naval
Hospital where he put to practical
use the knowledeg he gained in the
classroom.
KY HA, VIETNAM, Aug. 18 —
Marine Sergeant William P. Shee-
han, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Sheehan of Route 4, Fulton, Ky., is
at Ky Ha, Vietnam, serving with
Marine Air Base Squadron-36, a
unit of the First Marine Aircraft
Wing.
His unit forms the air element of
the Marines Corps air-ground team,
and provides close air support for
Marines on the ground conducting
search and destroy missions
against the enemy.
VALPARAISO, Fla. — Gerald H.
Bradley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lila
Bradley of 511 Maple Ave., Fulton,
Ky., is participating in a U. S. Air
Force Reserve Officers Training
Corps (AFTWIC) field training en-
campment at Eglin AFB, Fla.
Cadet Bradley is one of some
5700 AFROTC cadets attending
four-week encampments this sum-
mer at. Air Force installations
throughout the country.
During the encampment cadets
become familiar with the life and
activities on Air Force bases and
can examine career opportunities
in which they might wish to serve
as officers.
Other highlights of the course in-
clude survival training, aircraft
and aircrew indoctrination, small
arms training and visits to other
Air Force bases.
Cadet Bradley is a member of the
AFROTC unit at the University of
Kentucky.
He is a 1964 graduate of Fulton
High School where he lettered in
basketball, football and baseball.
USS AULT Aug. 8—Seaman Miss
ell Olsev, USN, son of Mr. an(
Mrs. Millie C. Oslev of Water Val
ley, Ky., was aboard the USS Aub
recently when it entered Nortt
Vietnamese waters and destroyes.
by gunfire a supply area and piei
15 miles north of Dong Hoi.
During the shelling the Ault re
ceived fire from enemy shore bat
teries. Although the enemy firs
splattered her bridge and sides witt
shrapnel, no Navy .men were in
jured.
According to the commanding of
firer of the Ault, "It was a yen
exciting couple of minutes. We re
turned fire and cleared the area au
quickly as possible. All hands re-
acted as real professionals."
The Ault, a unit of Destroyer
Squadron 16, is homeported at May-
port, Fla.
KY HA, VIETNAM—Marine Ser-
geant William P. Sheehan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sheehan of
Route Four, Fulton, Ky., is at the
Marine Corps Air Facility in Ky
Ha, Vietnam with Marine Obser-
vation Squadron Six, a unit of the
First Marine Aircraft Wing.
His squadron is part of the Ma-
rine Corps air-ground team, utiliz-
ing the ITH-IE "Huey" helicopter
on observation, medical evacuatior
and armed escort missions in sup-
port of U. S. and allied groune:
forces engaged in combat opera
tions.
FT. LEVENWORTH, KAN.—
Army Reserve Major John
Lock, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
0, Lock, Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
graduated from the .Mobilizatior
General Staff Officer Course at th(
Command and General Staff Col
lege (CGSC) Aug. 12 at Ft. Leaven
worth, Kan.
The mobilization course is a nev
option available to Reserve corn
ponent officers. By completing thi
resident portion of the course
which is divided into two phases o
four weeks each, a Reserve office]
not on active duty can obtain i
CGSC diploma-a prerequisite fo
promotion to colonel and genera
officer ranks.
The speaker at the graduatioi
was Lieutenant General Charles W
G. Rich, chief of the office of re
serve components, Department o
the Army. .
Major Lock received -his commis
sion through the Reserve Officers
Training Corps program at the UM
versity of Kentucky at Lexingtor
where he received his B. S. degre(
in 1957.
His wife, Ann, lives at 517 Gar
field, Jackson, Mich.
Overnight Camping
At Jeff Davis Park
Overnight camping facilities are
now available for the first time at
Jefferson Davis Monument State
Shrine at Fairview, Ky,
State Parks Commissioner Ed-
ward V. Fox said a primitive
camping area with seven camp
sites has been developed.
"The area was developed after
many campers, visiting the park,
requested permission to spend the
night," Fox said.
No electricity is available at the
camping area, he said, but water
and public restrooms are available
in the park.
Clearfield Railroad
At Clearfield, in Rowan County,
is one of the nation's few remaining TELEVISION
steampowered railroads, the More-
head and North Fork, only four 306 Main Phone 472-30411.
miles long.
Interstate System Growning
Kentucky's 733-mile Interstat,
Highway System is about one-hal
complete
`MMIEIMMI=N11111.11MW, 
SERVICE
REPAMS
Antennas Installed
ROPER
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey !Melds
Bobby Rickman left Sunday for
Greenville, Tenn., where he will
spend three weeks in training, after
which he will enter the University
of Tennessee at Knoxville. Bobby
attended UT, 'Martin for two years
and enters at Knoxville as a junior.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Rickman and grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover True.
Mrs. Minnie Croft fell the past
Friday and suffered a broken hip.
She was carried to the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah Monday for sur-
gery. Every good wish is extended
the aged beloved lady.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and sons, Mark and Stevie, of Mar-
tin visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Buton Lassiter, near here
Saturday night.
Grant Bynum remains a patient
in the Madison County Hospital at
Jackson and reports from his bed-
side are tat he is getting some X-
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
Rice Agency
Fulton 472-1341
Attention Dairymen!
Choice springer Holstein
'neifers and young cows,
grade and registered arti-
ficial sired DHIA herds;
also heifers calves, all ages.
Call collect:
JERRY GEENLN
Appleton, Wisconsin
414-788-3242
ray treatments and showsoigns of
improvement. Also, he is resting
more comfortably at this writing.
Our best wishes are extended.
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m. and also at the evening
service, following BTU at 6:30
P• m•
Mrs. Dave Mathis is about the
same and saw her famlly physician
the past week. She still remains un-
der his advice and medication.
Bro. Charles Wall filled the pull,
at Knob Creek Church of Christ the
past Sunday at 11 a. m. Bible
School is conducted at 10 a. m.
Chap Johnson isn't feeling so well
at this writing. We hope he will im-
prove very quickly at his home in
our village.
Carl Westbrook is slowly im-
proving at his home near this vill-
age and all friends hope he will
soon be well.
This entire area was shocked
and saddened the past Saturday,
when word was reecived that Biggs
Roberts passed away in Mayfield,
where he had gone on a 'business
trip. He had been in declining health
for some time, but his death came
unexpected that day. It was due to
an apparent heart attack. Mr. Rob-
erts is survived by his companion,
two daughters and several grand
children, a brother and nephews.
Funeral services were held at Pilot
Oak Church of Christ Monday, with
interment in Pinegar Cemetery.
Jackson Funeral Home was in
charge of all arrangements. Pro-
found sympathy is extended to all
bereaved ones.
Farm Potential
Kentucky has the potential to pro-
duce about 3.2 million acres of corn,
almost three times the 1966 pro-
duction, says Hayden Timmons,
executive director of the Governor's
Commission on Agriculture. He
says Kentucky could produce al-
most twice its present soybean
crop of 410,000 acres, more than
four times the 1966 wheat crop of
231,000 acres, anti five times the
present barley and oats crop of 60,-
000 acres.
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1. Crib
7. Lasso
13. Sword
14. Unwilling
15. Pointless.
16. Variable
17. Withered
18. Girl's name
19. Caress
20. God of love
21. Hastened
25. Disguises
27. Gaze
28. Alarms
30. Teeter
31. Card game
32. Drops
33. Poker stake
34. Strip
35. Superlative
suffix
38. More
uncommon
40. Snarl
41. Sea soldiers
44. Goblin
45.Foreigners
46. Sections
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47. Slips
48. Cubic
meters
Answers on
PAGE SEVEN
Don't Peekl
DOWN
1. Brittle
2. Hindu title
3. Suite
4. Eat
5. Shelter
6. Comparative
suffix
7. Household
gods
8. English
river
9. Retried
10. Anger
11. Man's name
12. Number
18. Those in
favor
18. Irritates
23. Luxury
Traveler
23. Age
24. Moisture
26. Channels
27. Stamp
23. Wine cup
29.- Chaney
30. Prophet
32. Insects
34. Squeeze
36. Room: Fr.
37. Hair
39. Girl's name
40. Involved
41. Bad
42. Wing
43. Tear
44. Club
46. Postscript
BIGGER AND BETTER
is the goal of this foursome as they added more giant-antenna. to the
250-foot tower located on Harris Road. (Above): Harold Barnes, Hickman,
at left, and Cable-TV owner Ken Turner, right, flank two towermen at
the tower. As a result of the additional antenna* added fast week, local
system expects to announce additional channels soon.
CABLE TV RECEPTION for
• PILOT OAK
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
August is almost gone; it has felt
more like a fall month than a „sum-
mer one.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wilson, of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Fleming and daughter, of Chicago,
visited the Deward Wilsons recent-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd were
Monday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Lowry.
Mrs. Maggie Pankey and Mrs.
Ruby Moody spent one day last
week with Mrs. Moody's daughter,
Mrs. Jimmy Wheeler, and family of
Sedalia.
Mrs. Hattie Puckett remains in
the hospital in Paducah. She is not
improving as fast as her friends
would like.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Scott and
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Black, of Pa-
ducah, were guests of Mrs. Ira
Raines Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Yates, of
near Water Valley, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Prince and Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Prince, of Martin, spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. B.
H. Lowry.
Mrs. Virgil Arnett and her moth-
er, Mrs. Ammie Seay, also Mrs.
Revel Moody called on Mrs. Mag-
gie Pankey for a while Friday af-
ternoon.
The revival closed Friday night
at the Byner's Chapel Methodist
Cherch near Cuba. Bro. Larry
Breedlove was the evaangelist.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Floyd, of
Mayfield. were Sunday dinner
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vodie Floyd.
Mrs. Bob Scott and Robin, of
Lone Oak, called on h:r mother,
Mrs. Taylor Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr, of
Lone Oak, and Rev. and Mrs. N.
L. Crittenden and daughters, of
near Memphis, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson.
Mrs. Stella Lowry is slowly im-
proving at her home near here.
This community was made sad
Saturday on hearing of the sudden
death of "Biggs" Roberts, caused
by a heart attack. He was well-
known here, as he has lived in this
vicinity a number of years. We ex-
SAVE TIMEAVE GASHOP AND GO
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -0- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON KY.
local customers
tend our sympathy to the family.
Funeral was held Monday in the
Pilot Oak Church of Christ, burial
in Pinegar Cemetery, Jackson Fun-
eral Home in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Foy left
for their home in Arizona Wednes-
day, after vistiing his sister, Mrs.
Treman Rickman, and husband a
1-st week.
Green-Eyed Monster
•re to Maid-"Gretchen I sii-
spect my husband is having a love
affair with his secretary."
Maid-"I don't believe it. You're
just saying that to make me jeal-
ous."
Huh?
Hubby: It's queer, but the biggest
idiots seem to marry the prettiest
women."
Wife: "Oh now you're trying to
flatter me."
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lime
The revival will begin at Chapel
Hill next Sunday. Bro. Bob Dotson,
a former pastor, will do the preach-
ing. Bro. Smithmier extends a
cordial invitation to every one to
attend.
Mrs. Bill Rogers left Wednesday
for Memphis, where she will join
her daughter, Mrs. Jim Campbell,
and husband and they will visit Mr.
Campbell's parents, near Los
Angeles, for three weeks.
Miss Paula Long is home, after
spending ten days in Hillview Hos-
pital. She is improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson, of
Sparta, 111., are spending several
days here. Mr. Smithson has been
on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cobb, of
Fulton, have moved to the Myrtle
Orleans place, recently vaacted by
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, of Fulton,
have moved to the Riley Smith
home. We extend a welcome to
these new neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams, of
Martin, spent last Tuesday with
Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cobb spent
Saturday with relatives in Rives,
Tenn.
Savings Bonds
Sales Behind
Last Year's
The sales of Series E and H Sav-
ings Bonds and Notes in Fulton
County for July were $17,291, while
sales for the year reached $113,351
of the annual goal of 1297,600. Sales
a year ago were $154,397.
Kentucky sales for July were
$5,114,933 while cumulative sales
for the first seven months totaled
$35,069.238 or 54.2 percent of the
annual goal of $64,700,000. Sales a
year ago were $32,800,140.
Nationally, the sales of Series E
and H Savings Bonds for the same
month were 9411 million. The cash
value of bonds outstanding reached
$50,949 million or a gain of $737
million since the first of January.
Lake Barkley Lodge
Construction on a new 124-unit
resort lodge at Lake Barkley State
Park begins about September 1.
Winston Announces Schedule Of
Obion River Junior Conference
Schedule of games for the newly
formed Obion River Junior High
Conference, of which South Fulton
is a charter member ,is announced
today by K. M. Winston, South
Fulton Elementary principal.
Charter members of the new
conference include-Cayce, Obion,
Rives, South Fulton, Union City
and Troy. Players must be eighth
graders or lower.
The schedule is as follows:
Thursday, August 31 - Obion-
South Fulton at S. F.
Tuesday, September 5 - S. F. -
Rives at Obion Central.
Thursday, September 14 - Ful-
ton - South Fulton at S. F.; Obion-
Troy at Obion Central; Rives-
Union City at U. C.
Tuesday, September 19 - Union
City - Cayce at Hickman.
Thursday, September 21 - Troy-
South Fulton at South Fulton.
Tuesday, September 26 - Fulton.
Troy at Fulton; Obion - Union City
at Union City.
Thursday, OctOber 3 - Fulton.
Union City at Union City; Obion -
Cayce at Hickman.
Thursday, October 5.- Rives -
Troy at Obion Central.
Tuesday, October 10 - South
Fulton - Union City at Union City.
Thursday, October 12 - Rives -
Obion at Obion Central; Troy -
Cayce at Hickman.
Tuesday, October 17 - Cayce-
South Fulton at South Fulton;
Union City - Troy at Obion Central.
Thursday, October 19 - Rives -
Fulton at Fulton.
Monday, October 23 - Cayce -
Fulton at Fulton.
DUKEDOM NEWS
Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
Sympathy is extended to the fam-
ily of Mrs. Helms Melton Travis,
who passed away Saturday morn-
ing at Mayfield after a long illness.
Funeral and burial were at May-
field. A sister, Mrs. Harvey Neely,
and a brother, Powell Melton, are
local rciidents.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowery and
children moved to Memphis this
week, where Mr. Lowery is more
conveniently located for his work.
We always regret the lass of young
families from our community.
Word was received Monday of the
sudden death of Leon Coerthern in
Chicago. Particulars of funeral are
not known at this time. He is the
son of Mrs. Alma Coethern and
father of Mrs. Jerry Doughty, both
of Dukedom.
Biggs Roberts died suddenly Sat-
urday at Mayfield, where he had
gone on business. He had been un-
well, but death was unexpected.
Funeral was at Pilot Oak with
burial in Pinegar Cemetery.
Mrs. Aieful McClain has returned
from a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. W. B. Brown, and family at
Tullahoma, reporting a very nice
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bell weer in
Memphis this week end to attend
the funeral of Mr. Bell's brother,
Doyle Bell ,of that city. His death
was unexpected.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Irby. of Pa-
ducah, visited grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Brown and Mrs. Aie-
ful McClain on Sunday.
Recieved a letter from Mrs. Gar-
rett Bailey, reporting the family all
doing OK. They had just visited
Ricky at Great Lakes, Ill., where
he is stationed in the Navy and
will soon graduate. His address is
Richard A. Bailey, B 32-54-01, Co.
271, RTC, Great Lakes, Ill. 60098.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Bruce and
children visited with friends of col-
lege days. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Heath
at Elizabethtown, Ky., this last
week end.
Silas Bruce is still in Obion
County Hospital at Union iCty and
will begin to have skin graft this
week on portions of his body
Get Set For The New Fall
Schedule.
JOIN THE TV CABLE
NOW
YOU GET:
1. Free Installation - - - save $15.00
2. Seven Channels - - - more to be added later
3. All Three Networks - - - ABC - CBS - NBC
4. Brighter Colors -- Sharper Blacks and White
5. Freedom from Antenna, Rotor, etc.
ALL THIS FOR JUST $5.00 A MONTH
YOU CAN SIGN UP BY- - -
1. Stopping by our office at 206 Main Street
2. Calling us at 472-1424
3. STOPPING OUR SERVICE TRUCK WHEN YOU SEE IT IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Over 250 Homes Are Already Enjoying Cable TV. Join These Happy People. Sign Up Today!
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The Parson
Speaks
SONS AND HEIRS
"And if children, then heirs of
god, and joint-heirs with Christ"
God himself is his greatest gift.
The loftiest blessing which we can
receive is that we should be heirs,
possessers of God. The text tells
us—No inheritance without Sonship.
The lower creatures are shut out
from the gifts which belong to the
higher forms of life, because these
cannot find entrance into their na-
tures. 'Man has higher gifts, be-
cause he has higher capacities In
man there are more windows and
doors. He can think, feel, desire,
will, and resolve; and so he stands
on a higher level.
Spiritual blessings require a
spiritual capacity for reception of
them; you cannot have the inherit-
ance unless you are sons. Salva-
tion is not chiefly a deliverance
from outward consequences, but a
renewal of the nature that makes
these consequences certain. But in-
heritance is also future, and the
same principle applies here. There
is no heaven without sonship, be-
cause all of its blessings are spirit-
ual. It is not the golden harpe, or
golden crowns that make the heav-
en of heavens; but the possession
of God.
To dwell in his love, and to be
filled with his light, and to walk
forever in the glory of His sunlit
face, to do His will, and to bear
His character stamped upon our
foreheads—that is the glory and
perfectness to which we are aspir-
ing Do not then rest in symbols
that show us, daftly and far-off,
what that future glory is.
Well then if all that be true, what
a flood of light does it cast upon
the text! For who can possess God
but they who love Him? Who can
love but they who know His love?
How can there be fellowship be-
tween Him and any one except the
man who is a son because he has
received of the Divine nature, and
in whom that Divine nature is
growing up into a Divine likeness?
No sonship with God without a'
spiritual birth. The Apostle John, in
that most wonderful preface to his
Gospel, teaches that sonship is not
a relation into which we are born
by natural birth, that we become
sons after we are men, and that
we become sons by a Divine act,
the communication of a spiritual
life, whereby we are born of God.
The same apostle, in his Epistles,
contrasts the sons of God who are
known for such because they do
righteousness ,and the world which
knew not Christ, and says, "In this
children of God are manifested and
the children of the devil"—echoing
thus Christ's words, "If God were
your Father, ye would love Me, ye
are of your father the devil."
Nothing in this contradicts the be-
lief that all men are the children of
God, inasmuch as they are shaped
by His divine hand, and He has
breathed into their nostrils the
breath of life. But, notwithstanding,
it still remains true that there are
men created by God, loved and
cared for by Him, for whom Christ
died, who might be, but are not,
sons of God.
Fatherhood! What does the word
itself teach us? It involves that the
Father and child shall have a kin-
dred life, and that between the
Father's heart and the child's heart
there shall pass answering love,
flashing back and forth, like light-
ning that touches the earth and
rises again. A simple appeal to
your own consciousness will decide
if that be the condition of all men.
No sonship except by spiritual
birth; and if not such sonship, then
the spirit of bondage. You are sons
because born again, or slaves and
"enemies by wicked works."
No spirtual birth without Christ.
If for sonship there must be a birth,
the very symbol shows that such
a process does not lie within our
own power. The center point of the
Gospel is this regeneration. lf we
understand that the Gospel simply
comes to make men live better, to
work out a moral reformation—
why, there is no need for a Gospel
at all. If the change were a simple
change of habit and action on the
Part of men, we could do without
Christ. But if redemption be the
giving of life from God, and the
change of position in reference to
God's love and God's law, neither
of these two changes can mane!-
feet for himself. No new birth with-
out Christ; no escape from the old
Bible College
Calls Pastor
For Service
The Mid-Continent Baptist Bible
College and Baptist Bible Institute,
Mayfield, Kentucky, has extended
a call for full-time service to Bro-
ther Gerald S. Owen, of Hazel,
Kentucky.
Brother Owen, who has served
for the past five years as pastor of
the New Mount Carmel Baptist
(lurch, New Concord, Kentucky, is
a 1966 graduate of Murray State
University with major in communi-
cations. He has served as graduate
assistant in the Communications
Department at Murray, and has
taught on a part-time basis at the
Mayfield school for the past two
years.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd V.
Owen of Hazel, Kentucky, Owen
will join the regular faculty at May-
field on the first day of the Fall
Trimester, Monday, August 28. Fall
registration is now in progress for
both the institute and the Bible
college. Day and night courses are
available for Christian workers.
The school is located at North 15th
and Dunbar streets in Mayfield.
Sing-Out Group
At Youth Meet
One of the highlights of the an-
nual Youth Conference of the Meth-
odist Church, to be held in Tigrett
Junior High School at Jackson,
Tenn, September 9, will be the ap-
pearance of the Twin City Sing.
Out group.
About 1,000 to 1,500 young peo-
ple will attend the conference and
the music will be charge of Rev.
Kimball ('churn, minister of the
Water Valley Methodist Church.
Pennyrile Parkway
The Pennyrlie Parkway, 56-mile
superhighway between Henderson
and the Tennessee line, will be
completed by the fall of 1968.
standing place, "enemies to God
by wicked works," by anything
that we can do. But Christ has ef-
fected an actual change in the as-
pect of Divine government to us;
and He has carried in the golden
urn of His humanity a new spirit
and a new life which Ile has set
down in the midst of the race; and
the urn was broken on the Cross of
Calvary, and the water flowed out,
and withersoever that water comes
there is life, and withersoever it
comes there is no death.
No Christ without faith. Unless
we are wedded to Juses Christ by
the simple act of trust in His mercy
and His power, Christ is nothing to
us. We may talk about Christ for-
ever. He may be to us much that is
very precious, but She question of
questions, on which everything else
depends, is, am I trusting Him as
my Divine Redeemer? Am I resting
in Him as the Son of God? Cere-
monies, notions, beliefs, formal par-
ticipation in worship is nothing.
Christ is nothing but a judge and a
condemnation to him that trust Him
not.
Rev. M. B. Proctor
ANSWERS TO PUZZLE
(Continued cm pace Six)
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LAPSES sTEKES
Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
1). Prompt, courteous ambu-
lance service with 2 staff mem-
bers on duty at all times.
2). Credit on Tennessee Burial
Telephone 472-2332
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 66 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
W. D. Powers Greenfield
Fulton J. B. MANESS & SONS phi," r35.22,3
Phone 4/2-18t1 Cireszitleld, Team
Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love
SOUTH FULTON METHODIST CHURUCH
The South Fulton Methodist Church was organized on Easter
Sunday, April 10, 1966, at the temporary location on Broadway,
shown above.
In May 1966 a parsonage at 403 Orchard Drive was purchased,
redecorated and furnished. The Woman's Society of Christian
Service was organized. In June 1966 the church had it's Vacation
Bible School and the first revival was held in September 1966. In
June 1967 a beautiful piano was purchased with S&H Green Stamps
donated by members of the church and friends of different de-
nominations.
Three acres of land have recently been purchased on Orchard
Drive and a drive for the building fund is now in progress for
which to build a sanctuary at this location.
South Fulton Methodist, with a membership of 117, continues
to grow under the leadership of the minister, Rev. Dan E. Under-
wood, who is dedicated in his call to serve. You can hear an in-
Rev. Dan E. Underwood, Pastor spiring sermon each Sunday and find an atmosphere of Christian
warmth and love each time you worship with members of this
church.
Faith can shape our lives toward greater fulfillment and high-
er happiness. Faith can sustain us daily with the spiritual strength
we need. Faith can help our children grow in character and citizen-
ship. Faith is a force for good, in the family and in the community.
To express your faith and enrich your life, come and be a part of
this enthusiastic group of people who are working so hard to build
a church for all people.
You are cordially invited to worship at the South Fulton Meth-
odist (lurch at all services.
Sunday
Wednesday
9:00 a. m. Services
10:00 a. m. Sunday School
6:00 p. m. Services
7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship
7:00 p. m. Bible Study
This Feature Is Published With The Hope Dal More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 472-3951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1303
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
Fulton, Ky, Phone 472-3311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
South Fulton, Tenn.
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Member of Kentucky Burial Assoc.
Phone: 469-5414 — Dukedom, Tenn.
Parkway Manor Nursing Home
SW Kentucky's newest and most modern
Nursing home. For reservation call 472-3316
or write 309 North Parkway, Fulton.
THE CITII:ENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-2655
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
418 Lake Street 472-1362
Hickman - Fulton B. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky,
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 472-1471
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists
Cut flowers Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Resell Store"
Lake Street Dial 472-2421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs Excellent Food
Private dining for 250
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Line Phone 4794231
IFWIR—G-78
Re: Hunting seasons for opossum
and raccoon
Relates to KRS 150.370, 150.339, 150.
400 and 150.410
3upersedes KFWR—G-72
Pursuant to authority vested in
.he Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources and the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources Com-
mission by KRS 150.025 the follow-
ng regulation is adopted:
STATEWIDE OPOSSUM AND RAC-
COON SEASON DURING THE
FOLLOWING PERIODS:
"SHAKE-OUT" SEASON
October 22 - November 15, 1967
(both dates inclusive)
During the "shake-out "season,
'he opossum or raccoon may be
taken by dog only. Also, the hunter
shall not carry a gun, sling shot, or
any weapon that might injure the
Animals, but may use squealers,
climbers, his hands, or any other
method not injurious for the put-
lose of enticing or forcing the ani-
mals from tree or den. Smoke, fire
31' gases are prohibited at all
Ames. Selling of raccoon carcasses
is prohibited at all times.
)PEN SEASON FOR RACCOON
kND OPOSSUM FOR TAKING
WITH GUN, DOG OR TRAP:
November 16, 1967 — January 31,
1968 (both dates inclusive)
TRAINING SEASON FOR OPOS-
SUM AND RACCOON DOGS:
February 1 — October 21, 1968
(both dates inclusive)
Neither species shall be taken
.iuring these periods in any way,
lr by any method. The hunter or
liunters shall not carry a gun or
aistol of any type, or any device or
nstrument, including climbers,
3quealers or sling shot, while hunt-
ng during this period.
EXCEPTICNS LISTED BELOW:
1. Reelfoot National Wildlife Re-
fuge located in Fulton County.
Raccoons may be taken with
gun or dog on all suitable por-
tions of Reelfoot National Wild-
life Refuge in Fulton County,
designated by signs as open to
hunting, comprising approxi-
mately 2,000 acres from:
September 18 — September 23, 1967
(both dates inclusive)
October 2 — October 8, 1967
(both dates inclusive)
No permit is required, but
hunters must check in and out
through designated check sta-
tion. For further information,
contact Refuge Headquarters,
Samburg, Tennessee.
The Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources has
entered into a cooperative agree-
ment with the Tennessee Game
.3nd Fish Commission _ whereby
'iunting licenses issued by either
tate will be recognized as lawful
m the Reelfoot National Wildlife
Refuge for taking raccoon in ac-
:ordance with provisions set forth
in both states' regulations during
the above season.
II. Land Between the Lakes Rec-
reational Area located in Lyon
and Trigg Counties,
SEASON FOR RACCOONS ONLY:
January 5, 6, 12. 13, 19, 20, 26
and 27, 1968
Raccoons may be bagged or tak-
en live for restocking by bonafide
sportsmen's clubs of Kentucky on
Government-owned land between
Lee Cemetery Road, Brandon Chap-
el Road and State Highway 58 on
.he north and U. S. Highway 68 on
.he south ,eitrept: waterfowl areas
in Cravens Creek, Crooked Creek
and other areas as posted. Prior to
mitering above area, all clubs must
first obtain a permit from the Com-
missioner of the Department of
aad.Wildlife Resources, Frank-
'ort, Kentucky. Upon presentation
.3.f the permit to the Land Between
he Lakes staff, the club members
viii be assigned areas where they
nay hunt. The use of smoke, fire,
lases, weapons, axes and saws is
irohibited. Hunters may use dogs,
;quealers, climbers and hands in
mticing or forcing raccoons from
roes or dens. Each club must re-
sort to the Land Between the
',akes Property Management Of-
ice, Golden Pond, Kentucky, the
lumber of each sex of raccoon tak-
m. Hunting hours are sundown to
1 P. M. (prevailing Standard
There is no bag limit on opossum
.nd raccoon.
Is/ Minor Clark
'OM MISSIONER DEPARTMENT
/F FISH AND WILDLIFE RE-
OURCES ArPROVED BY THE
SEPARTMENT OF FISH AND
ILDLIFE RESOURCES COM
fISSION AT A MEETING HELD
.T FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY ON
'HE 27TH DAY OF MARCH, 1967.
/s/ Dr. James Salato
HAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF
'ISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURC-
'S COMMISSION FILED LEGIS-
ATVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
uGusr 11, 1967.
,s/ Lena M. Craig,
EGULATIONS SERVICE
PPROVED AS TO FORM AND
EGALITY:
/s/ Jotin B. Browning,
.saistant Attorney General
Join The Patron's Bunch
$300 Patrons
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany.
$150 Patrons
Pure Company.
$130 Patrons
Ken-Tenn Construction Company,
McDade Construction Company.
$100 Patrons
Bushart Clinic, Fulton Hospital,
Fulton Bank, City National Bank,
Browder Milling Company, Charles
Fields.
$90 Patrons
City Coal Company.
$80 Patrons
Evans Drug Company, Graham
Furniture Company.
SOUTH FULTON—
(Continued In .-agz. One)
act is enclosed, and it is self-ex-
planatory as to the procedure to be
followed in making such a change.
Sincerely yours,
Victor C. Hobday
Executive Director
Be it enacted by the General As-
sembly of the State of Tennessee:
SECTION 1. Section 6-2001 of the
Tennessee Code Annotated is
amended by adding the following
paragraph at the end of the Section:
"Any city having a population of
less than five thousand (5,000) shall
have the option of increasing the
number of Commissioners to five
(5) by ordinance. In the next regu-
lar city election after the adoption
of such an ordinance, voters shall
be entitled to vote for three (3)
Commissioners, or four (4) Com-
missioners as the case may be, and
at the same election the approval of
the ordinance shall also be submit-
ted to the voters. If a majority of
Ahose voting on the ordinance shall
be for approval and the number of
Commissioners to be elected is
three (3), the two (2) receiving the
highest number of votes shall hold
office for four (4) years, and the
third for two (2) years. If the num-
ber of Commissioners to be elected
is four (4), the two (2) receiving
the highest number of votes shall
hold office for four (4) years, and
the other two (2) for two (2) years.
The terms of all Commissioners
thereafter elected shall be for four
(4) years. or until their successors
are elected and qualified. An ordi-
nance approved by the voters may
not be repealed or amended. If a
majority of those voting on the ordi-
nance shall not be for approval, the
ordinance shall be null and void,
and the results of the election shall
be certified as though the election
were for one (1) Commissioner, or
two (2) Commissioners as the case
may be, and as though no ordi-
nance had been adopted.
SECTION 2. This Act shall take
effect upon becoming a law, the
public welfare requiring it.
Passed: April 12, 1967
JAMES H. CUMMINGS,
Speaker of the House of
Representatives.
FRANK C. GORREET ,
Speaker of the Senate.
Approved April 13, 1967.
BITFORD ELLINGTON,
Governor.
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
behveen Martin and Union City
Thursday, Friday, Aug. 31 - Sept. 1
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk
Kill, Baby Kill
And
Sound Of Horror
Saturday, September 2
THREE SHOWS
Jane Russell, Wendell Corey
Waco
AND
Jane Fonda, Dean Jones
Any Wednesday
AND
Tony Curtis, Virtu Lisi
Not With My Wife
You Don't
Sunday • Monday, Sept. 3-4
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk
Arrivederci Baby
And
Anne Baxter, Robert Ryan
The Busy Body
Tuesday - Wednesday, Sept. 54
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk
Rasputin, The Mad Monk
And
The Reptile
solve all your ice cube problems for good!
$50 Patrons
Baldridge's, City Drug Comlany
The Keg, K. P. Dalton, Ferry-
Morse Seed Company, Fulton Coun-
ty News, Southside Drug Company,
Drive-In Liquors, P. H. Weaks'
Sons.
$40 Patrons
Hornbeak Funeral Home, M. Liv-
ingston and Company, Park Ter-
race Motel, Varden Ford Sales.
$30 PQtrons
Jerry Atk'rs, Leeks Cigarettes,
Mr. and :Irs. I. M. Jones, Coca-
Cola Bottling Company, Hillview
Hospital, Kingsway Motel.
$20 Patrons
Fulton Hardware, Wade Furni-
ture Company, 'Mrs. Wilburn Hol-
loway, Bay Family Shoe Store,
Ben Franklin Store, Western Auto,
Lawson Roper, Helen King, Leader
Sporting Goods, Elmer MeNatt,
Roy D. Taylor, WFUL, Clarice
Shop, Roper Television, Richard
Cardwell, James Warren, A. Hud-
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He is married to the former Miss
Barbara Hill and they are members
of Chapel Hill Methodist Church.
Mr. Hickman was employed by
Bush Builders in Nashville before
going to work for the City of South
Fulton on May 1, 1963, as a water
treatment operator. He was ap-
pointed to the ['abbe Works De-
partment on May 16, 1966.
Mr. Hickman attended schools
for water works operators in Jack-
son, Tenn., in 1963 and 1964 and in
Nashville in 1966, satisfactorily
completing these courses.
In 1964 he was awarded a Cer-
tificate of Competence for his
demonstration of ability to operate
a water work • plant and for ful-
filling the • :rements prescribed
by the Ter ssee Department of
Public Ileal:11.
In 1965, and again in 1967, he was
awarded a Certificate of Com-
petency for demonstrating his abili-
ty in the operation of sewage works
facilities in Tennessee.
In May 1966 he was awarded a
certificate for satisfactorily com-
pleting a professional training
course in municipal public works
administration, sponsored by the
American Public Works Associa-
dleston, Frank Moore, Jr., Mrs.
Gilson Latta, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gregory, Happy Hogan, Charles R.
Bennett, Dr. Robert Peterson, Paul
Hornbeak, Harvey Pewitt, Albert
Johnston Company, Mr. and Mrs.
Seldon Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
A. Martin, Jones Construction Com-
pany, .Ralph Puckett DX Station,
Melrose Chemical, Speight Taxi,
Puckett's Service St.tion, Travelers
Inn Motel, William Ward '-:estock,
DeMyer's Mark t.
Mr. and Mm. Charles Halterni. •
Charles Burrow, Dr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Rudolph, Teddy Barclay, Pat-
terson Nursery, A. C. Butts and
Sons, James Menees, Earl Lohaus,
Mrs. C. W. Fenwick. Rodney A.
Miller, Dukes Auto Parts, Kentucky
Hardware Company, International
Harvester, Dr. Philip Barker, Wood'
TV, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murchi-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nanney, David
Pirtle.
$10 Patrons
Jack and Jill Shop, Kasnow's,
Noffel's, Coffee Shop, Fulton In-
surance Company, Dorothy Wil-.
hams, Sherwin-Williams Company,
Rice Insurance Agency, Gertrude
Murphey, Mrs. Paul Wright, Mrs.
Morgan Omar, Mrs, R. C. Joyner,
Lake Street Liquor Store,1sRebel
Store, Derby Restaurant, K. Horn-
ra's, Mrs. Bob White, Mrs. Lillian
Blagg, Ruth Blaylock, Mrs. Lois
Haws, Mrs. Rob Fowlkes, Mrs. Ann
Whitnel, Reed Brothers, Fulton
Roofing Company, Green's Garage,
South Fulton Cleaners, Colonial
Bread, Sears Roebuck, P. N.
Hirsch and Company, Gordon Shell
Station, Southern States Co-op, Joe
Campbell, Mrs. Robert Gress, Dud-
ley Morris, James White, Phillip
Andrews, Mrs. Earl Taylor, H. H.
Bugg Grocery, Bennett Electric
Company, Ralph Wade, Jewell Mc-
Clain, Willette Kearney, Mary Moss
Hales, Mrs. Cycle Williams, Sr.,
Mrs. E. E. Pit' an, Mrs. How: d
Adams.
Space For Rent
Anyone wishing to rent space for
a concession during the Banana
Festival is asked to contact Bill
Scott.
The concession, as well as the
cabanas, will be located on the east
side of Lake Street next to the rail-
road.
The fee for space rental is $25.00.
James Hickman
tion and the Institute for Training
in Municipal Administration.
A certificate was awarded him in
1964 by the Tennessee Department
of Health for demcnstration of his
ability to operate a water works
plant and fulfilling the require-
ments prescribed in chlorination,
corrosion control and distribution
system. He received a Certificate
of Competency in the same areas
in 1966.
[Now
No more ice tray
filling and spilling!
No more forgetting
to fill trays, either!
No more tray-tugging,
sink-splashing troubles!
Lowest price ever for
a Frigidaire Space Age Refrigerator
that makes ice cubes automatically!
Fingertip Ice Server on door holds
202 cubes —catches them as they
drop! And this big, 14.3 Cu. ft.
Frigidaire 2-door has a spacious
fresh food section with twin Porce-
lain Enamel Hydrators, deep door
shelf and more. It's 100% Frost-
Proof, too—you'll never, ever de-
frost again! And all this Space Age
convenience comes in a Space Age
cabinet just 32" wide!
FPDA.143T4K, 143 cu it. (HEMS standard)
Easily connected to water supply.
3 colors and white,
FREE
INSTALLATION TO WATER
SUPPLY IF YOU BUY NOW!
Compact Automatic Ice Maker in big 127-lb. size Frost-
Proof freezer fills, freezes, releases and stores cubasi
$325.00
WITH TRADE
ati*SPACE AGE ADVANCE IN REFRIGERATION ...THE POWER CAPSULE!
Packs more power per cubic inch than past Fr,girlaire ,. units for new features, more sp•cel
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
'TOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE"
301 WALNUT STREET FULTON, KY.
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WESTVACO Site
Contract Approved
WICKLIFFE, Ky., Aug. 24-Big earth-moving machines will
move onto land near here this weekend and on Monday begin
the job of preparing a site for the new $80 million paper mill of
West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.
WESTVACO announced today it has awarded the site prep-
aration contract to McDade Con-
struction Co. of Fulton. The
contract amount is about $1,000,-
000.
A Mcpade official said in Ful-
ton that the company has re-
-dived a telegram confirming a
verbal agreement with WEST-
VACO for the work.
The contract calls for clear-
ing, leveling, grading and fill-
ing on a site of 110 rares a mile
south of Wicldiffe. Much of the
area is heavily wooded. About
2 million cubic yards of earth is
to be moved.
Not only must the land be
cleared, but certain types of soil
iliwarAleAmw.ar,dirArja
ire Buy, Sell and Trade. Guns
6-SHOT 1
1 22 Cal. Revolvers 1
$14.95 Eachl
E Other Low Priced Hand%
Guns To Chose From At:§
4%ea/km,/ coots1 cl
st. Flthon. KY-
ASISSEMERSIEMMISSERIP1~11/
BILL SEZ:
' I If you are looking for a real
"sharp" car, corne see this
Chevrolet Super Sport with pow-
er brakes and steering and air.
Green outside with white inter-
ior; on* owner.
O CHEVROLET BelAir'i-tsyl;
automatic, local; sharp.
O PONTIAC Star Chief with
air and power; low mileage
0 FORD Galindo 4-door, extra
clean; power steering
61 PONTIAC 2-ch. hardtop, real
sharp
60 CHEV. Bel Aire 6 cyl. 4 dr.
sharp, automatic
61 CHEVROLET 2-door hard-
top, straight shift, VS motor,
local car
SO FORD 4-door sedan
59 CHEVROLET "2-ton pickup
truck; wide bed; clean
SS FORD wagon, clean, local
car
56 CHEVROLET 4-door hard-
top, straight shift; sharp,
clean, local
must be placed at certain places
within the site.
The City of Wickliffe has sold
$80 million worth of bonds to
finance the complete construc-
tion project. The city will lease
the plant to WESTVACO, retir-
ing the bonds with rental pay-
ments from the company.
WESTVACO has an option to
purchase the mill after June I,
1977.
Site preparation is expected to
be finished by Dec. 1, barring
unusually bad weather. Con-
struction of the mill is to begin
next spring and is to be corn
pleted in 1970.
Perhaps as many as 1,000 peo-
ple will be working on construc-
tion of the plant during peak
periods.
When production starts t he
mill is expected to employ about
300 people at the start and con-
tribute $20 million a year to the
area economy.
The company hopes to expand
the mill's operations soon after
its completion, according to
John Luke, vice president.
Car Theft
Charge flawed
After Accident.
FULTON, Ky., -Cle-
tus (Red) Cntrerieen was ar-
rested by South Fulton police
Sunday morning and charged
with driving while intoxicated,
driving without an operator's li-
cense and car theft following an
accident on East State Line.
South Fulton police said a 1958
Chevrolet, driven by Crittenden,
went out of control and left the
road. It crashed into the front
porch of the residence of Mrs.
Myrtle Kuykendall at 437 Fast
State Line, tearing off the west
:orner of the porch. The car
.lien bounced off and hit a
parked car belonging to Cleatus
Hawks, said police. Both cars
and the porch were considerably
damaged.
Crittenden was taken to the
Mon County Jail at Union City
to await trial.
ALWAYS
WF U 'IN TUNEWITH YOU
RA 10
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ItFOR WARD-Crowds converged on the He ry Ward for Governor booth at the
State Fair in Louisville last week, so Henry Ward, and his wife, Gladys, pitched in
to help the volunteers manning the booth.
Former Miss
America To
Speak
Marilyn Van Derbur, Miss
America of 1963, will be the
main speaker for the Fall Con-
ference of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs which
will be held at Ken-Bar Inn, Gil-
bertsville, Sept. 24-26.
The convention is expected to
attract more than 350 delegates
from throughout Kentucky, said
Mrs. C. C. Lowry of Murray,
president of the Kentucky feder-
ation'.
MISS Van Derbur, who has be-
come one of America's best-
knostn speakers, appeared iii
1966 at the Kentucky convention
of the Future Homemakers of
America at Murray State Uni-
versity.
She also is widely known as a
tejevision personalitN. fashion
show commentator and muse
After the accident police said clan.-
they learned that the 1958 Chev-
rolet Crittenden was driving had
been stolen in South Fulton from
Mrs. Patsy Miller.
WE BUY,
SELL and TRADE
Both New & Used
Shotguns, Pistols, Rifles
LEADER
ATHLETIC AND
20-25 other cars, trucks SPORTING GOODS * for all occasions
WILSON MOTORS
Dial 172-3342 
WHOLESALE RETAIL
FULTON. KY. 
*Diamonds - Watches - Jcsvelf
**************A
*.........••••••••••••••••••• **
Also on the program is Dr.
James W. 1 urpin. founder and
president ot Project Concern,
Inc. This organization was form-
ed to provide medical assistance
in critical places such as South
Vietnam and underdeveloped
countries of South America.
Mrs. Malcolm Cross of Gil-
bertsville is district governor ol
KFWC and Mrs. I. A Gilson
of Eddyville is vice governor.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
SATURDAY, September 2.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• partment and body repair.
•
* •THE JEWEL BOX
* • Main at Mulberry *
• Fulton, Ky. *
* • Distinctive Gifts
Our entire business will be closed all day on Labor
Day (Monday, September 4.)
WE ARE MOVING -
Our service department will be CLOSED ALL DAY
•
•
,*
•
•
•
•
•
•
WE WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS IN ALL DE- •
PARTMENTS Tuesday, September 5 in our NEW LOCA-
TION on Ky. 307.New cars, used cars, parts, service de-
- 
•
•
• Taylor Chevrolet Buick
•
t********4"itcg•ATZ416*****Clk •••:
Cards Top Fulton;
Caldwell Winner
By GRADY MeHANEY,
MAYFIELD, Ky., Aug. 26
halfback, slipped in for two
Cardinals past the Fulton City
the 1967 football heason here
Morris scored the first touch-
down of the night in the second
period of the game with a one-
yard run after an extended May-
field drive from the Cardinal
19-yard line.
Mortis gave 'lie Cardinals
a 19-0 lead later in the quarter
on a nine-yard run with the as-
sistance of a perfect block
thrown by James Powell, the
tailback.
Ned Kendell, a defensive half-
back, made a juggling inter-
ception on the Bulldogs' 40-yard
line and returned it for the
second touchdown '01 the quar-
ter, with the aid of good block-
ing near the goalline.
James Powell added the
final touchdown for the Cards
with a two-yard run in the final
two minutes of the fourth quar-
ter. The touchdown was set up
by three first downs on a drive
from their own 39-yard line.
The Cardinals power-runner,
Vernon Edwards, added three
points to the scoring attack with
points after touchdown runs in
four attempts.
The Bulldogs threatened to
score early in the first period
but were halted on the 19-yard
line.
Mayfield made a total of 11
first downs, all by rushing.
Fulton made seven first downs
- four rushing and three pass-
ing.
The Bulldogs completed 4 of
11 passes for a total of 47 yards.
The Cardinals made only one
incompleted pass during the
game.
Mayfield gained a total of
218 yards rushing and war
thrown for no losses. Fulton
gained 119 yards rushing and
lost 23 yards.
Mayfield head coach Virgil
Rains said the Cardinals play-
ed a good opening contest. He
said the team made a few
minor errors, but learned a lot
from the game. Rains played
every boy that dressed for the
game.
Rains also complimented the
play of quarterback Mike Line- .
baugh. "He's a good field gen.; I
eral and called a good game'
tonight," Rains said.
Sun-Democrat Sports Editor
- Davis Morris, a 154-pound senior
touchdowns to lead the Mayfield
Bulldogs in the opening game ol
Friday night.
Harry Lynn and Harmon
Youngblood sparked the Card-
inals defensive team with num-
erous outstanding tackles. The
Cardinal defense penetrated the
Ronde is line on numerous oc-
c.i.sions, throwing the Bulldogs
for short losses.
Eullon 0 I G 9-- 0
0 20 0 7 -27
Seorine Mayfield -- Morris I yd.
run: Kentlell. 40 yd. run (inlerceptinn,.
PAT Edwards (run); Morris 9 yd. run
Edwards PAT Irun': Powell 2 ,d. YUJI
Edward• PAT 'run;
Water Mail
BALTIMORE, Md. -Just
11 months after he tossed a note
in a bottle into the water while
on a Caribbean cruise. 11-year-
Old John Gakenheimer got it
back in the mail.
The boy had thrown it into the
Atlantic Ocean near Cape Hat-
teras on the chance it might
some day be found. It was re-
turned to him by a man who
picked up the bottle on a beach
on the west coast of Ireland.
Group Will
Back Ward,
Meet Told
CILBERTSVILLE. Ky.. ..
-The Kentucky Federation of
Labor AFL-C10 will fully sup-
port Henry Ward for governor
of Kentucky, Sam Ezelle, execu-
tive secretary, today told dele-
gates to the 30th annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Build-
ing Trades Department.
"We need your help," he told
the 180 delegates and about 25
visitors at a meeting at Ken-
Bar Inn.
Ezelle said labor has thorough-
ly checked Ward's record.
"We came to Paducah and we
asked labor people if Henry
Ward as a newspaper man there
had a labor skeleton in his
closet. They emphatically said
that he did not. They said he
is a truthful and honorable man,
an old liberal Democrat."
Ezelle said the investigators
then went to Frankfort and
checked Ward's record as a
senator and representative.
"We found that his reputation
was good. He stood tall for you
when it was not so popular to
do so as it is now," Ezelle said.
•
Learn how to tell
really fine
CLEANING
OF SUITS!
There is a dif-
ference • and you
can look to us for
that extra touch
of Quality.
1-4OUR CLEANING!
1.DAY SHIRT SERVICE
RIVE-IN WINDOW SERVILE
HAPPY DAY
PROFESSIONAL
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
MODERN COLD STORAGE
, 201 W. St. Lino S. Fulton.
Phonic 479-9079
Won. - amous
BERKSHIRE
Stockings
Reg. $1.50 
  
$1.19
3 pairs $3.55
Reg. $1.75 Ulirason $1.39
3..pa4s $4.15
CLARICE SHOP
All new fall coats, suits,
and hats now arriving
daily! S
We Trade Guns
•
..44 AL _ Complete Line Of
fr",":- Hunting Clothes
- Shells - Guns
•
All Kinds Of Field Equip-
ment for Hunters
Western Auto Associate Store
Lake Street Fulton
Job Force Constant
WASHINGTON-Not only the
rural population of the United
States but the rural job force,
too, has remained constant since
1950-and this during a period
when being added to the nation's
economy
THIS WEEKS
KETt VALUE
REG. 79c 5th AVE.
(By Ruth Barry)
NYLONS
400 Needle, 15 Denier
2 Prs. 90c
New Cotton Material
Never-press; Short lengths of
higher - priced material
59c Yard
2 YARDS $1.00
Boy's Western Jeans
Blue denim; Sizes 4 - 14
$1.89
Ladies and Mens
Sweat Shirts
High Colors; Reg. $2 Values
$1.77
Ben Franklin
202 Lilco F
(71
rOWITAW 1RE 1\
'11( Ovoili 166 tlb
Cool otrthl‘s
lee e
SesAct...,;it,•s
SY.4.0c
Ise Illasis.me 7.94gleee%
imalt\A-........_,. Phone 472-3657 r Your Business Is Appreclatod - Billy Gilbert, 1147741116694=111.111....M1111.1.1"1111111.1161-
Our Discount Prices
rave You Big Mone
Every-Day Low Prices!
NO TRADE-INS NECESSARY
15.1 Cu. Ft. 2-doer refrigerator (no frost)
25-inch RCA-Victor Color TV  
Winch RCA-Victor Color TV, portable ....
RCA-Whirlpool dishwasher, 4 cycles
30-inch gas range (oven automatic)
Modern Hide-a-Bed, nylon cover
Modern Hide-A-Bed, N•ugehyde cover
Early American Hide-A-Bed
Large Assortment decorative pictures, $2.95
Large selection 9•12 linoleum rugs
- GENERAL ELECTRIC SMALL APPLIANCES -
Dry irons, Reg. $10.95
Spray-Steam-dry irons, Reg. $17.95
Carving knife, Reg. $13.95
Deluxe portable mixer, Reg. $15.95
Automatic coffee maker, Reg. $14.95
Hair dryer, Reg. $12.95
$235.50
$499.50
$350.00
$129.95
$119.95
$ 99.95
$129.95
$139.95
- $10.95
$ 3.99
$ 8.50
$13.54
$10.65
$14.25
811.15
$10.18
WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN BUY THE BEST FOR LESS.
NO MONEY DOWN; UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY;
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH.
G&H Discount Furniture
4th and Ky. Ayes. Fulton, Ky.
'
SEEDS FROM
THE SOWER
• BY MICHAEL A.GUIDO
a
You cannot live wrong and
pray right, and if you pray
right you cannot live wrong. It
is written in James 5:16, The
effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much."
The way to get anything that
is to be purchased is to pay for
it. The way to get anything
that is to be given away is to
ask for it. That is prayer—ask-
ing for something. The Lord
has nothing to sell. He has only
gifts, and they are yours for
the asking. He says, "Ask, and
it shall be given you."
But you must be definite. Be
as definite in your praying as
you are in your purchasing.
You do not go to a store and
say, "Give me groceries!" You
go into detail. Neither should
you go to the Savior and say,
"Give me gifts!" Go into de-
tail. He asks, "What wilt thou
that I should do unto thee?"
And you must be dependent.
Fervency without faith is fu-
tile. The Bible says, "Without
faith it is impossible to please
Him." "How," you ask, "can I
have faith?" The Bible an-
swers, "Faith cometh by hear-
ing, and hearing by the Word
of God." An old man was ask-
ed to tell how he had so much
faith. "I just fall flat on the
promises of God," he answer-
ed, "and I pray right up."
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SPECIAL PRICE S5
IICHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Comeredal Ave. Phone 47111133
Mrs. Jerry W. Graham
Ruth Ann Sanger Weds
Jerry W. Graham In
Double-Ring Ceremony
HICKMAN, Ky.
First Baptist Church in Hick-
man, was the setting for the
wedding of Miss Ruth Ann Sang-
er and Jerry W. Graham, Miss
Sanger is the younger daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Sanger
of Hickman, and Mr. Graham
Is the elder son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Graham of Crutchfield.
The Rev. R. H. Dills, pastor,
performed the double-ring cere-
mony before an altar banked
with baskets of white glads and
miniature white carnations.
Magnolia leaves and ferns were
used to form the background
for four, seven-branched candel-
abra.
The family pews were mark-
ed with white satin bows. A
single white candle surrounded
by magnolia leaves was placed
In each window of the church.
David King and Buddy Sub-
lette, both of Hickman, lit the
Oaldles.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs.
Joe Barnett, organist, and Jim-
my Cooley, vocalist, presented
a program of nuptial music.
To the strains of the tradi-
tional wedding march, the bride
walked clown the aisle with her
father, who gave her in mar-
riage. She wore a floor-length
gown of pure white bridal satin.
The dress featured a train,
flowing from the shoulders, ar
A-line skirt, and an empire
5555 ,,,,,, 555555555555555\5555\55.55555555555 ,,,,,, 5. 55555
Introductory Special!
New
Miracle Spray
Cleaner ---
"Mr.
TERRIFIC"
I'•man
— For Dirt, Grease, Grime
— Jut Spray and Wipe Away
..o....aaweft..eeeeereoffefm%weo•wef•a•eo.aoa!"''.aeeeeooeaefff•oaweeea
00 TRADING STAMPS
Free With Each Bottle This Week At
E. W. JAMES or
PIG GLY WIGGLY Super Mich
00 ADDMONAL Stamps this week with pnr-
of new im roved Melrose Instant Oven Cleaner
waistline. The long sleeves end
ed in calla points over the
hands and fastened with a row
of tiny covered buttons. The
dress was designed and made
by Mrs. Charles D. King, Hick-
man.
Her three tiered, elbow-length
veil of illusion was made of
white tulle. It fell from a clus-
ter of net butterflies, covered
with tiny seed pearls. Her
bridal bouquet was composed of
a white lace-covered bridal
Bible. It consisted of a white
orchid, surrounded by white
rosebuds, and interspersed with
circles of stephanotis. White
satin streamers flowed from the
bouquet and were tied in love
knots.
The only jewelry worn by the
bride was a diamond pendant,
a gift of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Robert Lucy, who, as her mat-
rem of tor; wore a light blue
• flare!, ippell cream floor-
length 'gown. It featured a
rounded neckline and empire
waistline much like that of the
bride's. Her headpiece was a
circlet of the same material as
the dress with matching tulle
veil.
The bridesmaids, Miss Joy
Kemp and Miss Anna Greer,
Hickman, were attired in dress-
es identical to that of the mat-
ron of honor, only in pink. Their
headpieces were made of the
same material as their dresses
with pink veiling. They each
carried a single long-stemmed
red rose with white satin stream-
ers.
Miss Melody' Pickett, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Glen
Pickett, was flower girl. She
wore a pink linen dress .with
white lace trim. She carried a
cone shaped bouquet of pink
rose petals with pink stream-
ers. Attached to each streamer
was a miniature kissing ball.
Alan Goodwin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Goodvtin of Cayce,
was ringbearer. He carried a
white linen pillow trimmed in
antique lace with white satin
streamers and pink rose petals
falling from the sides, of the
pillow.
Gerald Harris served Mr. Gra-
ham as best man. Jackie Gra-
ham, brother of the groom, and
Jim Shaw served as grooms-
men and ushers.
Mrs. Charles Elam presided
it the register. The table was
decorated with white candles,
nestled in magnolia leaves.
There was a 4arge white and
green gladioli center piece at
one end of the table.
The mother of the bride wore
a three piece light-blue bonded
lace suit, featuring a rounded
neckline, three quarter length
sleeves, and matching shell. She
wore matching accessories and
a white orchid surrounded by
tiny carnations with blue net-
ting and ribbon.
The mother of the groom
chose a pink linen dress with
rounded neckline, cap sleeves
and matching accessories. She
had pinned at her shoulder a
white orchid surrounded by tiny
carnations and tied with pink
ribbon and netting.
Immediately following the
ceremony, a reception was helc
in the church annee, which was
decorated in pink and white
The centerpiece was of pink and
white asters backed by greenery
and a four-branched candelabra
holding pink and white candles.
The bride's table was draped
with a white Irish linen table-
cloth. The bridal cake was made
up of four tiers total white pede-
stals and swans separating the
layers. It was topped with a
miniature bride and groom and
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, August 31, 1967 Page 2
traffic
those 
had white and pink wedding
bells between each layer.
Serving were Mrs. Mart Mc-
Claran of Nashville, Tenn., and
Miss Sherry Wyatt, Mayfield,
former college roommates of
the bride; Miss Joyce Marie
Everett, cousin of the bride, and
Miss Judy Lee Cole. They were
assisted by Mrs. Hewit Stewart
and Mrs. Thrney Davie.
For an unannounced wedding
trip, the bride chose an off-
white and hot-pink ensemble,
featuring a sheath dress and
full-length, long-sleeved coat.
She wore hot pink accessories
and the white orchid from her
bridal bouquet_
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham
entertained with a rehearsal
dinner at Park Terrace in Ful-
ton, with in the wedding
party in attendance.
Floating Bi-Lin gual
Live Drama
PARIS '—Drama afloat
is the latest innovation in trans-
Atlantic transportation.
-The French Line has institu-
ted a series of productions to be
performed on the liner France
by bilingual actors, many front
the Comedic Francaise. On each
crossing a play will be per-
formed once in French, twice in
English.
The schedule includes "Quad-
rille" by Noel Coward, "Sleep-
ing Partners" by Dawn Addams
and Michael Howard, and "A
Woman Who Tells the Truth"
by J. B. Herbert,
1 I S
Time and space are critical
factors of safety in peening
other vehicle*. About 10 sec-
onds and more than 800 feet
are needed by a car moving
at 80 m.p.h. to pass a car
going 50. The time and dis-
tance ..re reduced propor-
tionately by the speed or
oncoming vehicles. Passing
other cars is safest when the
way ahead is completely
clear.
••••••••••
• DIXIE CREAM
• DO-NUT SHOP
• 212 Commercial
• 
PHONE 472-2462
101/11••••••
41V54144737-',
Fall activities call for easy-going
shoes .. : and loafers fill the. bill
for romping or roaming. They're
hand-stitched•for flexibility, too!
• VAMP SEAMS ONLY
$7.99 (B, C. D widths)
FREE GOLDEN EGG.
as seen on TV. gwen
wan each paw of Red
Goose Shoes
Fabulous B
ACRYLIC LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
$1141) Quality
• 100% Acrylic Latex
• Excellent Hiding Power
• The Easiest of All Paints to Use
• Fade Resistant
• 2,000 Colors
69
OUR
PRICE
argains
SUPER 1 COAT
HOUSE PAINT
$795 Quality
• Covers Black in One Coat
• Beautiful Semi Gloss Lustre
• 100% Linseed Oil — Long Lasting
• Self Cleaning
• White Only
Over Five
Million Gallons
Proves Jim
Martin Paint ,
Must Be Good!
OUR
PRICE
S.P.Moore & Company
140 BrOSdW*Y South Fulton. Tenn.
••••
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Although Fulton County lost 14
lettermen last year and retained
only six returning lettermen, the
team displays the sire, speed
and attitude of a winning foot-
ball team.
The team has used the single
wing formation for the past.
three years, but has switched to
the T formation and will occa
sionally use the I formation.
The team is quarterbacked by
John Bacon. Bacon, a five-foot,
10
-inch senior is described as
Sheriffs
Seeking
Change
CILBERTSVILLE, Ky.,
The Kentucky Sheriffs Asso-
ciation, in its summer board of
iirectors and legislative com-
mittee meeting at Kenlake State
Park Saturday night, passed a
resolution calling for repeal of
Section 99 of the state constitu-
tion, which prohibits Kentucky
: sheriffs from succeeding them-
selves in office.
The joint session of the board
of directors and legislative com-
mittee said the change would
"preserve the experienced and
qualified sheriffs of Kentucky,"
association President Hanson
Sladen of Hopkins County re:
ported.
The association also requested
that county judges and member
of the county fiscal courts mak'
"every effort" to provide the
sheriffs! offices with the neces
sary equipment to safeguard the
lives and property of the people
of each county.
The association noted that the
people of the counties often have
a feeling of Insecurity, especial-
ly with regard to the safety of
their families and homes, due to
the destruction and looting of
property in other states.
Since there is a need for "bet-
ter and more efficient law en-
forcement officers" in the state,
and since the sheriff is the chief
law enforcement officer of Ken-
tucky counties, the association
made these requests in its reso-
lution.
Plans for the state Sheriffs'
Association convention, to be
held in Louisville this December,
were discussed and completed.
The board of directors and legis-
lative committee also discussed
details and plans for the National
Sheriffs' Association Convention,
to be held in Louisville next
June.
In a recent meeting of First
District sheriffs, Fulton County
Sheriff James (Buck) Menem
was elected Sheriff of the Month,
The First District Sheriffs' As-
sociation includes sheriffs from
12 counties. About 50 persons at:
tended the meeting, including
deputies.
Sheriff Zelner Cossey of Trigg
County was the boat sheriff.
RUFF. STAYS PUT
NEW SMYRNA BEACH, Fla.
—Three State Road Depart-
ment engineers walked Into the
hunting camp of Russell
Galbreath reoently and asked
"Who is the next of kin of
General Rtife-"
"I guess you might say I am,"
replied Galbreath, who burieJthim, and placed on the grave the
marker, "At rest, General Rufe,
1900-1961."
"It's right In the path we
planned for the road" one
engineer said, "But we've got
orders not to disturb any burial
plots If we can avoid it,"
After three days of figuring,
the engineers routed the highway
around the grave.
Smiled Galbreath, "I'm glad
they didn't disturb General Roe
. . .he was the best deer hound
I ever owned."
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
11.1a_IIQUBLE HIT
TOP ACTION
IN TECHNICOLOR
"APACHE UPRISING"
— Starring —
RORY CALHOUN 
"FIREBALL 500"
.Frankie Avalon
Annette Funicello
In Flaming Color
Sun. - Man. - Tors. Only
Sept. 3 - 4 - $
I GET AN EYEFULL OF
WHAT GOES ON BEHIND
THE KEYHOLES OF
SUBURBIA!
"SUBURBAN ROULETTE"
"THE NAKED WITCH"
The Strange Story of a Witch
who became restless in her
GRAVE!!!
...
Fulton County Is Effective
Team Despite Heavy Losses
Fulton County Rostera good passer and runner. DavidCarlton will back up Bacon. He
displays fair passing ana run-
ning ability. Carlton, a junior,
also plays defensive safety.
Richard Cagle, a six-foot, two-
Inch senior, leads the end posi-
tion as an outstanding receiver.
Stan Watts, and Richard Trip-
lett, both seniors, will alternate
at the other end positions and
are good receivers.
The team also displays good
size and speed in the backfield.
Marion Warren and Don
Neetles are both good break-
away threats at the halfbwk
position. Rickie Adams furnished
the power-running ability from
the fullback position.
David Westbrook, an outstand-
ing defensive tackle and Jerry
Parker, defensive end, lead the
defensive team for Fulton Coun-
ty.
Other members of the de-
fensive team include Stan Watts,
end; Gary Minton, tackle; Don
Lattus, guard; Terry Parker,
guard: Gary Laster, linebacker;
Jackie Ballard, linebacker; David
Carlton, linebacker; Marvin War-
ren, safety and Ralph Wright,
safety.
This year's Pilots will be the
largest team at Fulton High
School since the football pro-
gram was begun.
The average weight of the de-
fensive front line will be 200
mounds.
1111M, 
\
Pool Table
•
; Reg. $119.95
; $88.88
FULTON COUNTY ROSTER
Name Pos, Wt. Ht.
John Bacon QB 165 5-10
David Carlton QB 165 5-10
Cub Stoker QB 155 5-9
Randy Adams QB 150 5-8
Dan Rice QB 120 5-4
Marrion Warren HB 160 5-9
Ron Nettles HB 175 5-10
Ralph Wright 11B 160 5-8
Joe Sanger HB 135 5-5
Jim Moore HB 150 5-8
Bobby Crist HB 150 5-8
David Everett HB 130 5.6
Jack Ballard FB 140 5-4
Rickie Adams FB 170 5-9
Stan Watts E 180 62
Richard Cagle E 170 6-2
Richard Triplet E 170 6-3
Roger Goodman E 180 6-3
Joe Campbell ' E 155 6-1
James Coffee E 160 6-2
,Denis Tucker E 170 5-11
Gary Laster T 175 5-10
Gary Minton T 200 5-10
David Westbrook T 200 5-10
Butch Walker T 260 5-10
Jerry White T 226 5-11
Danny Crittenden T 170 5-9
Jerry Parker G 170 5-10
Don Lanus (; 175 5-10
Glen Byrd G 170 5-10
Ricky Hepler - t; 150 5-8
Ralph Edwards G 150 5-7
Gary Carlton C 215 5-10
Terry Parker C 170 6-0
Tom Hepler C 200 6-2
Jim White C 135 5-6
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Lions Club
Chartered
At Hickman
HICKMAN, Ky., — A
new Lions Club, the 37th in
Western Kentucky, came- into
existence here last week with
the chartering of the Hickman
Lions Club.
'The charter from Lions Inter-
national was presented at a
ceremony at the Hickman Meth-
odist Church last Friday night.
Past Dist. Gov. E. Carroll
Riley Jr. of Russellville pre-
sented the charter to the 33-
member club. The Fulton Lions
Club was the sponsor.
The featured speaker was
Past Dist. Gov. Joe Pat James
of Murray. More than 150 Lions
and their wives attended the
ceremony.
The Wing° Lions Club present-
ed a road sign, Fulton Lions
Club presented a speakers gong
and gavel, the Paducah Lions
Club kave a speaker's stand and
Lions emblem, the Mayfield
:Lions Club gave a Tall-Twist-
er's kitty-bank, District 43-K
presented a Lions banner, and
the Murray Lions Club present-
id an American Flag.
President of the newly formed
Club is W. C. Hale. First vice
president is Fred Stokes, sec-
ond vice president is Donald L
Livingston and third vice presi-
dent is John C. Bondurant. The
treasurer is Robert L. Johnston,
and the. secretary is Walter B.
Sorrells. Lion tamer is Samuel
E. Molly and tail twister is Rob-
ert B. Holland.
Elected as directors were Ed-
ward E. Exell, Elbert C. Bur-
Tunnel Ancient
ATHENS—About 525 B.C. the
Greeks invented the tunnel for
transmountain diversion of
water when they dug the 2,400-
foot Tunnel of Eupalinus through
the limestone heart of Mount
Castro on Samos Island.
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cham Jr., Robert E. Powell and
Gordon D. Ramsay.
With the chartering of the
Hickman Lions Club, District
43-K now includes 37 clubs with
1,316 members The district gov-
ernor is C. Stanley Pirtle of
Lone Oak.
IFULTON1
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Vietnam Spawns
New Lingo
MANY PHRASES coined by sol-
diers throughout the combat history
of the U.S. Army have become a
memorable and colorful part of
American speech.
To the Doughboy of World War
I, it was "Over the Top." World
War II was famous for the phrase
"D-Day." Veterans of the Korean
War will never forget the "human
wave."
In the Republic of Vietnam, U.S.
soldiers are adding phrases that are
likely to become an integral part of
the serviceman's heritage of tomor-
row.
They live in the boonies (coun-
tryside) with the zoo (snakes). And
their whole world is Mickey Mouse
(fouled up).
Ack-ack is out. Hubba hubba has
gone the way of the Ike jacket. In
their stead are the hip and flip
phraseology of a generation which
has given birth to Vietniks, pop art
and the hootenanny.
Indeed, you can't understand the
soldier without a glossary.
Items:
"Wait one" is the olive drab col-
loquialism of "excuse me." If a PFC
Gassers and Bladders Keep the Army Rolling
Private John Doe, formerly a gasser,. has now been transferred tothe "Bladder Platoon." What gives? We're simply referring to some
unique outfits of the U.S. Army in Vietnam. The members of the1st Logistical Command's 518th Engineer Detachment are referredto as "gassers." They keep the Army supplied with oxygen and acety-lene.
The bladder platoon is Qhi Nhon Support Command's 98th LightEquipment Company. This- 1st Logistical Command outfit is respon-
sible for keeping more than 10,000 rubber field drums ready totransport and store fuel and water for the highly mobile field opera-tions. It's a big war and a big Army, and everyone—includinggasser and bladderrnan—is doing his job.
says it, it means wait one minute
. . . a captain one hour . . . and a
higher headquarters, however long
it takes to get confirmation from
Washington.
"Short
-timer" denotes an indivi-
dual whose tour of duty is growing
short. Counting usually begins 24
hours after arrival.
"Saigon tea" is a drink a soldier
must buy a bar hostess if he is to
hold her interest.
"Di Di" is Vietnamese for "go
home" or "follow me" and may be
used by a bar hostess in either way,
depending on whether the soldier
buys the Saigon tea.
"Grunt" is a Marine neologism
for Infantry.
"Burp" is an Infantry neologism
A KENTUCKY KNIGHT
J. K. Smith, General Manager of Kentucky's State
Association of Rural Electrics, was recently deco-
rated by Dr. Arosemena Gomez, President of Ecuadorin recognition for assistance in the development of
the Santo Domingo Rural Electric Cooperative, LTD.
The commendation, the first ever presented to a Ken-
tuckian, took place in the Presidential Palace locatedin Quito, Ecuador. Smith and six other Kentuckians
were in Ecuador to witness the energizing of the
Santo Domingo Cooperatives "Phase A" project which
will provide electric power for the town. Kentucky's
Rural Electrics have worked closely in organizing
the cooperative. They have furnished more than$150,000.00 worth of outgrown electric material and
equipment to the cooperative over the past fouryears. Smith's decoration is a medal of merit in thedegree of Knight.
SA14 Y CHECK—One of the more than 50,000
boats registered with the Kentucky Department of
Public Safety's boating division is halted in mid-
cruise for a routine registration and safety check.
The division employs 19 law enforcement officers inits Kentucky Water Police. They patrol the water-
ways of Kentucky whose 13,000 miles of navigable
' lakes and streams are second only to Alaska among
states. A major part of the officers' duties is the en-
forcement of water safety laws, such as the require-
ment that each craft be equipped with a life preserverfor each person on board.
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SPIRIT OF "I6—A patriotic color scheme is carried out in this.
boy's room with match-mated cotton fabrics and wallpaper setting
the theme. Box-pleated cafe curtains in the print are keyed to
solid colored shadcs trimmed in white rope. The same print
covers pillow bolsters on the white-framed beds topped by fitted
coverlets of navy quilted cotton. Fabrics by Waverly.
for Marine.
"Pea," spelled variously, is short
for piastre, the Vietnamese currency.
It is not to be mistaken for MPC
(military payment certificate) which
is given troops instead of green
(dollars) and is called "funny
money."
"Numbah One" is Saigon street
slang for "the best" and usually
describes clothing, souvenirs, and
women—none of which are.
"Numbah Ten," conversely, once
meant the worst. No more. The real
worst now is "Numbah One Thou"
and will stand until somebody finally
coins "Numbah One Mil."
"Sorry About That" is verbal
salve for an assortment of com-
plaints. The British say, "hard
cheese" and the Australians say
"bloody shame."
"Zapped" means to get shot.
"Waxed" means to get killed.
"Legs" is a derogatory term ap-
plied to infantrymen by paratroop-
ers who, in turn, are greeted by
infantrymen who yell: "Say, Mac,
what drops out of the sky?"
"Victor Charley" is phonetic al-
phabet recognition of the enemy who
gives the official greeting to combat
soldiers passing through a village.
Also known as "Charley" and "Mr.
Charley."
"Co" (rhymes with go) is an un-
married Vietnamese girl.
"Broadminded" is an academic
argot applied to students of the
Vietnamese co.
"link" is jet-pilot talk for a zig-
zag to elude enemy fire.
"Junk" is pilot talk for a plane
that zigged when it should have
zagged.
"Thud" is also pilot talk for the
end result of junk.
There's more fractured phrasing,
to be sure. Some of it is of local
origin but much of it's rich in the
word-wealth of a nation that has
moved from the jitterbug to the
watusi in only three armed conflicts.
As one confused visitor to Viet-
nam put it recently:
"We may be winning the war, but
we're losing the language."—The
Mountaineer, Fort Carson, Col.
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BY GEORGE!
The first bill bearing the portrait of a woman was the one-
dollar silver certificate series of 1886, which had a portrait
of Martha Washington!
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR SOME
REAL OLD-FASH IONE
VALUES
If you're looking for some good .old-fashioned
.bargains •, ....then look in the Class-
ified Columns! There you'll find the biggest
bargains in town! You'll find it pays to check
the Want Ads for merchandise to buy.....
services to buy... .a home to rent, live-
stock to buy. It's your greatest market!
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by- state departments.
Legislators in the past have
expressed concern over what
they believed was a tendency
of state agencies to adopt an
excessive number of regu-
lations, sortie of which the leg-
islators held to be in contradic-
tion to state statutes.
Watertiela dta not indicate
what the LRC would recom-
_
AT 4-H CLUB CAMP—Fulton County 4-H Club members attending junior camp period at
Western Kentucky 4-H Club Camp, Dawson Springs, are shown with Wallace Sh•nkle
(1idt, rear), Kentucky Utilities Company farm service adviser who taught electric cl 
Others in the picture are (from left, front) Theresa Amos, Kathy Moor*, Stanley, Greer,
Felice Patton, Esther Jaycox and Doralynn Harvey, campers, and (oack) Catherine Wil-
son, are *gent in youth work, and William Lee, camper. A total of 116 4-H'ers attended
the camp from Fulton and nearby counties.
CLASSIFIED
WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS
ins for real estate is this area. If
you want to sell -property, call or
pee Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
Tennessee; phone 479-2631.
SAVE YOUR TIRES, make your
car drive better witti expert wheel
alignment at Scates Tire Service.
Phone 4724531 for appointment, or
)ust chive tn.
. MOTOR TUNE DP; auto and
diesel mechanic work, all types.
Phillips !DX Station, Highlands,
across from Derby.
FOR SALE
Used I-piece walnut dining room
suites; includes china cabinet,
buffet, table and 6 chers $011.50
Mahogany used I-piece dining
room suite $75.00
6-Piece walnut clning room
suite; includes buffet, table,
4 chairs . $44.50
I Damaged lime oak square
dining table .122.50
1 Square oak table and 4
chairs _ .... _.._.._._ $37.S0
FOR GOOD CLEAN USED
FURNITURE Mr
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 Commercial Avenue
(On Martin Highway)
Easy Terms — Free Delivery
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
2-Piece living room suite,
Like new  $49.95
Two br•nd-new eke
chairs, each ._._ _ _ $29.93
Wringer-type washer .
Odd 2-piece living nem
suites, _ _ $10 up
Now 3-piece Oak finish
bedroom suit, $129.
Floor-type reversible fan, $10.00
Refrigerators, $15 and vP
Linoleum rugs, regular, 711c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cush
floor, $2.25 yard
Apartment-size electric stove
Ilk. new, 500.
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adver-
tised!
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
Waterfield Praises Woodall
For Discarding Old Rules
Goil. Harry Lee Waterfield
commended Insurance Commis-
sioner S. Roy Woodall Jr., Fri-
day for his decision to discard
15 obsolete insurance regula-
tions.
The praise was in sharp con
trast to Waterfield's verbal at-
tack on W,..odall a few weeks
ago after the insurance corn-
milsioner had eharged that a
legislative subcommittee study-
ing insurance was dominated
by the industry. At that time
Waterfield also said Woodall in-
dulged in "compulsive press
Interviews."
Woodall's move in reducing
the number of regulations was
"a step in the right direction
that all departments of state
government ought to follow,"
Water' eld said Friday
The Legislative ' Research
Commission, of which Water-
field is chairman, is preparing
a report on regulations issued
ROMANTIC—Flamenco ruffles
in triple tiers swirl gracefully on
this long body-fitting sheath of
sparkling white cotton pique. By
Mike Benet of Texas.
There have been 17 Popes who
have taken the name Gregory,
The first Gregory, known as
Gregory the Great, was born in
Rome about MO
You'll find your
BRAND
of vacation fun
at the
DESERT
RANcn-
.. amid a tropical setting of
swaying palms, sunny skies,
and clear blue waters
Spacious, colorful
accommodations,
friendly hospitality,
and a multitude of -.0"•••_ 
rth,
outstanding features, including—•
111114
• Beautiful "Ranchero" Lobby • COFFEE
• Private white sand Beach meals
• Freshwater Swimming Pool • GOLDEN NUGGET—for cocktail
• Shuffleboard sippin'
• Free TV • GOLDEN NUGGET SUPPER
• 24-hr. Phone Service CLUB—for hearty dining
STAMPEDE ROOM . . . West Coast Florida's largest
Nite Spot ... featuring LENNY DEE, top Decea record-
ing artist, organ stylist and comedian. Dancing nightly.
All facilities for Conventions, Meetings, Seminars (for up to 300)
100% Air-Conditioned, Open All Year. writ. for colorful brochure
POT -for snacks Of
THE DESERT 1, "on the p,ult" 6200 GULF BOULEVARD
RANCH ST. PETERSBURG BEACH, FLORIDA
mend to deal with the problem
but one plan suggested is for a
permanent committee of house
and senate members to study all
regulations and say which ones
should be enacted into law.
Regulations not deemed good
enough to be enacted into law,
advocates of this plan say,
might then be dropped because
of the adverse publicity.
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STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeetters
 L "Mr. Pottleby_ ___ _ ______ isn't taking anfell over  c backwards,"haoce 
I
since the day he
English Not
Necessary
MUZAFFARPUR, India
— More than GO per cent of the
secondary students in Bihar
state schools have been held
back for another year in the
same class because of failing in
their English examinations.
State Education Minister
Karpoori Makin. has now waiv-
ed the requirement that a pass-
ing mark be attained in English
and says students passing other
exams will be declared success-
ful.,
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, August 31, 1967
Doctor
in the Kitchen'
Page 7
by W.W. Dauer, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
AFTER-SCHOOL SNACKS
They burst into the house, the
hungry horde, and head straight
for the refrigerator, or they yell
at Mom:
"We're starved!"
"What's for snacks"
"Can Johnny and I have a sand-
wich?"
What's a mother to do?
Do they really need snacks?
Is eating between meals good
for them?
What can I give them besides
sweets?
Will it spoil their appetite for
supper?
Relax, Mom. It can't be as bad
as all that. There are answers to
your questions that will set your
mind at rest and please the kids
too.
Many Children Need Snacks
The after-school snack need not
be a problem, because many, if
not most, children do need the af-
ternoon snack. Active children
use up a lot of energy. Their
small stomachs are not able to
handle large quantites of food at
one time. Between meal snacks,
if well chosen, provide the carry-
over energy which may help to
bring them to the evening meal
less fatigued, and not too hungry
to eat. The old idea that all eat-
ing-between-meals is necessarily
poor practice has been greatly
modified.
The after-school snack will not
necessarily spoil the appetite for
the evening meal. The child
should not have food during the
last 90 minutes to two hours be-
fore the evening meal. If he gets
his snack right after school, he
Is less likely to indulge in food
or soft drinks just before meal-
time.
Have Good Food Handy
The after-school snack can and
should be more than a sweet and
a soft drink. In their place, these
are harmless; in excess, they can
crowd out more essential nutri-
ents. The canny — I almost said
sneaky — mother will tempt her
children to eat what they should
by having good and attractive
snack materials handier than any
other kind. She may even go so
far as to have something like
sandwiches ready; or ice cream or
chocolate milk or a milk shake.
In the sandwiches, thin slices of
meat or cheese, peanut butter and
jelly or peanut butter and cream
cheese are popular with many
children. Dry-roasted nuts are
good too. As far as possible, child-
ren's known preferences should
be respected; this saves a lot of
nagging.
Shall Johnny Nextdoor come
along with your Jimmy? Why not.
Snacks in company are more fun
than eating alone, and tomorrow
they may both be snacking over
at Johnny's. This helps mother,
too, in knowing where the kids
are and what they are up to.
lc .5...k 4_3 —I
REELFOOT (All Meat)
FRANKS . . . . lb. 49c
OUR OWN
BAR-B-Q PORK lb. $1.25
REELFOOT 6 TO 8 LB. AVERAGE
GRADE A (CUT UP)
FRYERS . .
BARBECUE
CHICKENS .
SMOKEDPICNICS LB.
• CHICKEN LOAF — PICKLE & PIMENTO
•
•
•
•
• •
•
BOLOGNA SALAD 8-oz. _____ 29c pE •99c •CREAM PIES each 
U. S. Government Choice Corn Fed
SIRLOIN
REELFOOT THE BIG DADDY BACON
Sliced
SPICED LUNCH MEAT
_ 45c • PSIBeef or Pork 2-oz. Patties• PIMENTO SALAD 8-oz. 49c••
• •
55c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SLICED DILL
PICKLES . . . Quart 39c
BANANA PEPPERS QL 39c
STOKELY'S 46-oz. Can
LEMONADE 3 for $1.00
STOKELY'S Orange, Grape Fruit Punch
GOOD MICHIGAN EATING
MICHIGAN CONCORD
GRAPES 4 at. basket $1.79
US CHOICE
RIB STEAK . . . lb. 79c
HAMBURGER . . lb. 39c
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••S 
• 
ID 
— Reelfoot Sliced Lunch Meat -•
• - LIVER CHEESE — SOUSE
i COKECASE OF 24With additional $5.00
0
 
R Purchase Excluding •
Milk & Tobacco Pro-
ducts. Limit I please
—71—tic SPRAT 15-oz.
FOIL WRAP . . . . 49c
BRIGHT STAR
FLOUR . . 2511
GIANT SIZE
AJAX POWDERS .
18-oz. (Apple Blackberry) (Apple
(Apple Grape (Apple Hasberry)
MICHIGAN FREESTONE HOME GROWN
DAMSONS 1/2 Bu. Box $3.49 TURNIP GREENS lb. 19c
IDAHO SWEET SPANISH HOME GROWN
YELLOW ONIONS 3,1bs. 27c BELL PEPPERS 2 for 5c
;KICTR.k GOOD FLAVOR .11. S. NO. 1 WESTERN GROWN
'VINE RIPENED JUMBO HONEY DEW
MELONS . . . each 79c
IDAHO RUSSETT 90 Count
BAKING POTATOES ea. 5c
EWIJ AMES AND SON
SUPERMARKET
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